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1957
Detter

Wanted

----

SALESMAN WANTED-RAWLEIGH
NOW
BUSINESS
OPEN in
Trade
S�reven County.
well
estnblished
Evccllent
opOUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE
HOMES
ATTRACTIVE
AND portunlty. See W. A CARTER,
FINE VALUES. I'RICES RANGE Box 400, Gnffll1, Ga or write

HOMES

FROM A REAL GEM AT $7,000
TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT
MORE THAN $30,000. OTHER
GOOD
LISTINGS IN PROS
PECT.
WHY
NOT
YOUR
HOUSE
PROBLEMS
WITH US?

DISCUSS

Chas. E. COliC Realty Co .• Inc.
Dial 4-2217
23 N. Main SI.

ESTATE

CITY PROPERTY LOANS
ServIce-

-Quick

1041,

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 CourUand Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
With 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location Immediate occu
Insurance

Phone

Agcncy
bedroom

house

With screened
garage. Near school.

and

Insurance

Curry

Phone

GlennvUle.

porch

Agency

Guard

units

throughout

Ga.

FRED G.
of the U

,

into I---------

away

�t>_

fat, leaving the victim helpless
and
ultimately ending with
death

method used

by Muscular Dys
trophy Associations of America.

FOR

SALE

2-wheel trailer
equipped With electric brakes
Big enclosed body. Call 4-3523
after 6 p m: for IIlformation
2tc
-

Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. October 31.

Inc. to raise funds for its vast
research and patient care
pro-

Bl ue D·,
eVl, S
continued

For Rent

----

.

a

FOR

RENT-Large upstairs office space recently remodeled
and redecorated. Private bath

�at�Cha��v!r���1e
ew�;;.��
Cosmetics Studio.
Very

able

rent.

R.

J.

reason-

HOLLAND.

rangements
I'

9_._19_t_fc.

_________

after

borne DiviSIOn and has been
the Ameri.
in Germany since May
Mrs
Association. tI,e
Bulioch-Evans·Chandler Medical Waters went to New York City
train
and
to
by
Rodderdam,
Society, and IS a Fellow in
,purple; 7, bronze, 8, Surgery of New York Council Holland. by ship and by train
to MUnich
9, any other color, of
and

yellow,
lavender;
furmshed 10, mixed color!!.

9_._J9_tf_c

_________

RENT-Small
NOTE rn each of the follow·
effICiency
Gas
apartment
heat, private entrance Close to IIlg sectIOns. Il through VIl, the
hospital and town Available entnes Will be one bloom of
now

Call

after

5

105 the

III

p

same

colors

SECTION

Itc.

Services
TIRED

OF

that

---_

LOOKING

cotton rug

spread

at

that

your floor or
your bed? Then

on

on

it a new look Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING and let us dye It one of
72 colors PHONE 4-3234
today
3-28-tfc

give

A. S. DODD JR.

Real Estate

MORTGAGE LOANS FHA

GI-GONVENTIONAL--FARM
HOMES FOR SALE

.. ,"""" .... "010101'01""""

..

Phone 4-2471
""''''"'"''''''''"'''''"

Long Distance MovIng
or

Write

YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
COMPANY
414 East

Oglethorpe

-

.. "

........... ,,, .....

,,,,.,,

..

MOBILEHOME

a

member of the Amen.

legion

can

At

chrysanthemums may be grown
or not
grown by Home Demon.

Titnher Cruising
J. M. Tinker

Licensed

be

the

company
of

HIS

Statesboro

hosts

and gave

pass

Friday night, In
Region 2·A contest.
boro

IS

In

Swains
a

meet

many trees

are

worth

chairman

more

county

bad

The

chapter president points
growing response
for help 111 fightmg
muscular dystrophy has resulted
In an Increase In
membership in
the local chapter." She added

out "that the
to the need

record

that

D-(I) Arrangement

Annual

A A A.

11

gin a course at the Statesboro
High School before Christmas.

from com·
materIals

THE

NEW

TV

ANTENNA

The

new

tower

of the Red

IS

children

and

entire

tower

pew

now

as

co�I;��itiO�b:rl��g��ue�tme�:

Laundry

the

and
and

review

purposes

Cleaners

were

pre

point

out

enin�

Th e

strength-

th eme

af

th e

wee k

for

November II, will be
"Education and Morals" and the
mlmsters In the county have
b een
as k e d
t0
inC I U d e
th IS
phase of the observance In their
sermons for that day.

Sunday,

.

m

':"'

for

the PC A.

Financial

"I!/J,.

..l.

L:"",mllp"'f "fII'.I
.

-

L

Bridges, regional staff,

At-

lanla, MISS Edith Anderson, fwld
representative, Savannah. and

-e-

J Ferns Cann, member of
GeorglU board, Amencan
Cancer Society
Mrs

I":;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�
I

the

Federal
Bank of

MONDAY NIGHT. NOV. 11
f

th

sa��ee ;:t��;��ve�":��1. �ill b:

it

today

own

Is

a

leaves the
car

that stands

apart

Its unusual sureness of

It Is

a new

adventure.

rest

7'30 at the school cafetonum
The program will be a panel
diSCUSSion on "The Responsl·
billties of Children," With both
and children on the

58

parents
panel

•

M attle L·Ive I y

behrnd !

In any company. It Is very

P.T.A.

low. very

39- Swept·lVlng

Shopping

meets

£or
1�

an d

/1

,

I

�eathe r

The thermometer
for
the week of

October 28, through
November 3.

S

Credit

C

we

teachers

can

for

two

clubs,

our

,t

JOMhnrsson'Lawrence

_'

of this cancelled game.

Sylvania, They lost their
Douglas

first

game to

Football
BEN T.

chil-

were

as

••..

.•.

•

The Statesboro National Farm
Association makes long
erm
tit
oans
0 farmel's In B u I
loch and adjoining counties The
Statesboro
Production
Credit
Lonn

HUlET

on

tap

Teachers

at

Commissioner 01 Labor

.•

.•..

••

.••

no

63
89
71
78
82

-

33
34
45

CL

Benefit

48
48
53

Aswciatlon

makes

harvesting

and

production,

A C. Tankersley. Mrs
M arnie,
H Bondurant H L At.
Nineteen farmers in the Portal well, Hudson E. Allen, J
L

FI��

AAUW

for

.••

•

to

•

h ear

Dekle, Felix Deloach. Jesse N
Akl ns, H erma" N eSrn Ith
W

Averitt,
W

W

Robertson,

is a part of the
adult program of the Vocational C Mikell.
of
Agriculture
Department
The full
Portal High School, With Billy

l'

W.

text of the

.

ments

are

,

0

.

P

8

wmners

S H S glrIS

t0

•

•

•

!!Dogwood

present-

se t

also

showed

Julie
FHA

some

had

been

Ann

Tyson

devotIOnal

Harvey called

made

yearly

J I

o'clock in the Fellow·
Hall of the church

at 4

ship

are

as

R en f row,

Robert

Ja k e

Tillman.

fol-

HI nes,

Chatham

Alderman,
Stockdale, Tom
Martin, Ike Minkovitz, Charles
A

Robbins

W

Paul

Akins

A

M

Sellgma� Nath Holle�an 'Zack
Smith
Clint Anderson' Jim
Wats�n, Joe Axelson,' Sam

Is
18

a�d P/'ysical

work in

Mr

HUlet

has

""

b een

e I ect.._u

the exec(ltlve

on

!erve

com-

:�de�I":�d � ::! :;��
to very even

Lynford Wood,

wh�

played

Chance.

star.

baseball

'

•

,

the.

ql
G�orgl8 ��n�embers

Indust�lcS

co-captains.

next

Friday

Brown, Kermit Carr, H.
Abbot, John Gee and Charles fifty

In

people

store

E. Cone.

gave an
The
second
round
and
Linda progress this week

the roll

Academy

pitcher oJ the St.
Louis Cardinals, Phil Clark, are
coaching the "Red8k1ns." Wood
will play fullback for hiS team
s
on
Hire
Handlcupped, and while Chance wlll handle the
uarterback
duties
for
his
executive vice preSident of
A�- e v
soclated
of
of the class are
On Tuesday IlIght at 7 0 clock
health and phYSical education
Mr
HUlet will speak at the
with the ex&'ptlOn of
meetmg of the Ogeechec Farm majora
one. He Is H. L. Pharr, a math
Bureau
major who is'taking the course
as an elective. Pharr Is slated
to see plenty of action at tackle
MINKOVITZ SALE ENDS
for the "Rebels."
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 11
Kermit Elliot, sophomore from
Ike Minkovitz of H. Minkovltz
Vidalia. and Gene Ragsdale. a
and Sons announced this week senior
from Hamilton, will co
the fmal day of the store's
captain the "Rebel" team. The
forty-sixth anmversary sales "Redskins" will have as their
event Will be on
Monday of
senior
Richard
on

.

week On Thursday and
Young from Darien, and John
of thiS week the store
Sawyer, junIOr from HawklnsWill
present to each of the first ville.
C.

is

in

day,

each

dollar

to

day

In
the
check worth

come
a

The Georgia Teachers College
marehing band Will perform at

trade And on Mon· halftime.
November II, the grand 1
In

pme of $150 Will be

Bonnie 1

stu·

_

given away

dent; teacher, and Mrs lehman
Dekle, mother of the preSident

.

C·Ity E nO'1neer
��

The rest of the slate of of·
flcers

were

elected

and

•

st

.

U.ni

warns

agal

I ea f b
urnIng

suc�

W�k diS aJ o��vember
�ISO� sCh�OI an� co;'.;m�i%_
13

cr

,

,

Masons

to

Ladies'

Night

.

they
n
are
vice president.
Faye Hagan.
secretary. Linda Cason, treasurer,
Betty Jo Brannen, and
City
Engineer James W. practical enclosure can be made
historian, Patsy Rocker Room Bland issued a warnlllg this from concrete
blocks and/or
representatives were also ap· week agamst the burning of wire, or
you might utilize a
pOinted
leaves and other debris on COrner of
your yard which IS
When the meetlllg was ad- city streets
already enclosed Next spring
journed the girls enjoyed reo
"This practice, which IS a you will have a
supply of rich
freshments
deflllite fire hazard 111 the first topsoil for your
garden
2 If you want the
place. mars the appearance of
city to haul
the streets and severely
damages away your leaves, plie them
the pavement, creatlllg holes 111 on
set
in
a manyour property
the surface of the street," Mr ncr as to allow the tras
trucks
Bland said
easy access to them, and the
e
To dispose of leaves proper. trash trucks will get to them
The schedule for the Regionally, Mr Bland suggested one of as soon as
poss!ble after the
Library bookmobile for next two alternaUves
regular garbage plck.up

Sclledule
for Bookmob·il

:"r�lsslon �nd cooperau�n

�f

meeting

be made for out-

Labor.
to

one

economics

a

Dude
Joe

handiwork,

�:Freeman,
�Ieth��r����:
d �i�� ����:';�
home

-

_

"As

the

Georgia

_

Mayor W. A. Bowen has declared and proclaimed ,
the week, of November 11-15 as "Dogwood Week" in FIRST METHODIST
W.S.C.S. TO MEET
Statesboro.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 11
ThiS special week is pro· by phone With Mrs J
Branlley
The
Woman's
moted 10 cooperatIOn With the Johnson at 4-5553, or Mrs Gene
Society of
Christian
Service of the First
Hoe and Hope Garden Club
at
4-2980 during the
Curry
meet
Methodist Church Will
hours
of
that
week
week
the
mcm·
morning
lhls
DUring
November
bers of lhe garden club Will sell
Mayor Bowen states 10 hiS Monday afternoon,
proclamatIOn.

announcement

during

Will

d go I f Georgia
the program
.Appearlllg
�Ith ;;:;rkHu��t wl��u�n;�I�f O��
at F H Governor Gnffln Committee

lows'

Sweden

W ee k' Nov. 11 16

the
project
Hoe
and
Hope
Galden Club Will plant trees on

that

of

25c for everyone.
Physical education 422 Is a
course for
",,"Ith
education majors which deals
With the fundamentals necessary to coach and teach football on the high schooi ievel.
Coach J. I. CI ements IS t h e
teacher of the class.

Sout�

championship They

land.

which

CI u b

the

makmg

awards

422

Thirty.six members or t h e
promoting the
Hire the Handicapped program class have been hard at work
Rowse,
of the Georgia Department of since the beglnl1lng of 8chool.

MISS Plhl talks

hostess

\J'ar d en

president

111

.

M aI'S h a II
H ami It on
IS
of the Lions Club and

added

class

Ben Teachers
College. Kickoff
guest slated for 7'30 AdmiSSion

on

F.Irst

bridge

.,

the

the

III

between

mlttee of the National Con- football at
page six of this
Georgl8 J�nior
ference of Labor Commissioners.
issue of the Herald
C'Jllege and "ooch Clements
Prior to the demonstration
He
will
have
been
with the
here
on
the
speak
working
two night sessions were held at
Former
Richard
general economic conditions in "Rebels."
which time the group discussed
the
and the nation
Fred
and

R ep P reston

even�n�, N�vember

tlon

Labor

(tol1lght)

stadIUm

members of the phYSical educa-

November 12 at
Mrs.
Bryant's

D I'

night

Statesboro

LI·ons Club

at

McElveen, standing

Linton

�rice� Wi��d��O��g���a��d_�

clinic

Brown teacher

•

F H No

day

on

T·

at PIC
orta P�msh,

fences

College tonight

to

speak Tuesday sp-::or � Tf;';tb��'ga��bTh:ri!�

Tuesday
E
B. Garrkk.
Daves, A
I
o'clo�Jc :.at
4imar Smith, Delmas Rushing, Kitchen
B
McAllister,
Sylvester

�nort -course- on

I'ntermediate comm. umty completed
"Farm
term loans and has a member· Fencmg Short Course "a in Oc·
shill of 887 farmers in Bulloch tober with the erection of a line
of fence on the farm of Buster
and Evans counties

48

raInfall

Ben T. Huiet

�:;;;�h EJ��1 � ������' L�m��1 �rat�": ;�a��:b��;u�l�n�e�\��
Bonnett, W Reginald Newsome.

.

follows:

70,

They also recomthat
the
proposed
be
in the clerk's
made
changes
office "when funds are avai1.
mended

acted

readIngs
Monday,
Sunday.

59

missioners

��� I�������t��n!h�i�i��h������

High Low
Monday. Oct. 28
Tuesday. Oct. 29
Wednesday, Oct. 30
Thur8day. Oct. 31
FrIday. Nov. I
Saturday. Nov. 2
Sunday. Nov. 3

4.30

t�e execullv_'

theme
"The
The
program
Will
vanous streets
throughout the MlIld That Was 111 Chnst"
<?ur
city. This year the club. With be IIltroduced by Mrs James
P
vice
the
Collins,
preSident and
gt..t e city will p ant trees in t e program chairman
Tuesday night,
balled and burlapped
Mis Rubye Lee IS preSident of
plot between streets and sidein tKe school cafetonum
Member. of the Hoe and Hope
Members of the panel Will 111startlllg at the caution the group The devotIOnal will
Adams principal of Garden Club Will sell these hght on North Malll and the be given by Mrs Jack Wynn,
J h
MISS M'arie Wood 01 trees in front of the Dam-O city limits on South Main, work- spmtua I I I f e dl rec \01'
Mrs
Ray AklllS, Dr on South Main on U S. 301 ing toward the busllless seclion
G.T C.,
Brantiey from 2 to 630 I' m each after- of town We inVite and Will apf0 II
Bird Daniel and J
Agronomists of the Agnculnoon
from
Monday through preciate your interest and co· tural ExtenSion Service,
e nes ay,
is Saturday November 11-16 Any- operation in helping to promote
Mallard
Georgm. say high
verslty
L'Ive lone
not �ble to get trees during Dogwood Week as an annual
y
urs ay,
ovem
president of the M a tt'Ie
fertility IS the cornerstone to
these hours may place an order event"
PTA
larger Yields and bigger profits. mond Hill

���d:Ch�ol�

Swaln8boro.

The Blue Devils have won
their
with
games
Eastman.
Dublin. Metter. Blackshear and

thank to- fare

The education committees of

the

'Yalks

Center, Phone 4·3154

play-off

board of the Semor Woman s
The noml'natl'on and election
of some directors by both as. Club and the communications able."
SOCl3tlons and other business in department of the Junior WomCommissioner of
an's Club will be 111 charge of
Members of the Grand Jury
T. Huiet will be
the arrangements for the tea

.\

I

1"KlrY-Y'\Kf'···

H ope

director

by DODGE

�_--------------------

day's

that

I

Peeples,

Joe Axelson. public relatIOns dogwood trees to the public lit
of GeOlgJU Teachels wholesale pnces H W Tumer,
local nurseryman, Will supply
College. Will moderate a panel
the club With trees He states
discussion on "let's Know
School" at the regular meetmg that they have been IIlspected
and
are fllle trees,
of the Mattie Lively PTA on
e
at 730 o'clock five feet In height and WIll

handling and control reflects the latest

58

member

Reservations mny be made up
School. J. B unlil noon tomorrow
The meeung IS a part 0 f the
(fnday)
By ROZLIN HALL
Scearce, Marvin Pittman School, by phoning Mrs Hubert
King at observance of American EducaMiss Kerstln Plhl, a Swedish
J L Deal,
C
M
Middleground,
4-2941. The benefit is limited tion Week, November 10-16
exchange student enrolled now
Boatman, Portal; Jack LoPresll, to forty tables. Tickets are 75c
InVited to attend the meeting at
Georgia Teachers College, de·
Francis
Brooklet,
Trapnell, per player or $3 for a table of to hear Congressman Preston
lighted the �uture Homemakers
Southeast Bulloch High, FranCIS
and Dr Z. S Henderson, H P
four
of Statesboro High School at
Allen, Statesboro High; B B
Womack, Dr J D Park. Dr their
regular meeting, Oct. 7
Proceeds from the benefit Will Paul
Hodges, NeVils, Ralph White.
Don
Carroll.
Coleman,
Miss Plhl gave a short talk
Register, and J M Tinker, go into the club's community Mrs Gladys Deloach, Leodel
about her native
and her
Stilson
projects
Coleman ant! Shields Kenan
of
ImpreSSIOn
America
She

H oe

1657

.

at

Intermediate

Columbia,

1------------------------------------

P.T.A. TO MEET
.

Bob

one

theIr

on

scheduled for last Friday. WAS
called off at the request of the
Swainsboro
school
officIals
since they were unable to field
• team due to the fiu. The exact
date has not been set for the

Mrs. loren Durden, president work here some
sixty or ninety
of the Woman's Club, said'
days to help get our hospital
"This day. which Is a part on a
self-supporting basis."
of American Education Week, is
a day for nation-wide tribute to
They reported that they Visited
the teachers of our nation for the county
jail, the county
their services to our children library, the courthouse and the
and to the nation. Let us re- department of health and wel-

����� ���I��r, oto�aine��i�� �en�:r ��d ��rs�:y ���;����; ����:�:/�fn�h�";:��;�do�yc���
field
of
the November
representative
o'clock
14,

present

School; The Rev
the Salhe
Zelterower

Others
be present
annual meeting Will include Ed
at

to

canceled

with

night
loss and

Henry

y

patients

to

one

record.
Their game with

��:e;'� �:����\�rl��i:mb���

After visiting the jail they
dren's bright tomorrow."
recommended that the County
0 Tuttle, president of
The Woman's Clubs will inCommissioners
start work as
the Savannah Production Credit vite the
teachers of Statesboro
Association, will present the to attend a tea 111 their honor soon as possible 111 remodeling
the jail in accordance with the

•

of

of the schools

county

service

at the

engineers
Agn·
ExtenSIOn Service.

cultural

Located In Simmons
Il
1.

•

��hi������:s e�fuc�����a�C���I�: about the
formulate plans
lems,
and to
actio� to assist In the

will make the

tomorrow

game

they
said. "We are extremely proud
of our hospital and Its fRcllltles,

"

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

-Phone 4-32341

to

opportul1lty

evaluate

approxlll,ate�y

and

Dry

8 p

Cone Hall

.

1rlhlu§ Wteelk

pig broodel Will save an
of one pig per litter,

a

Baxley

presentments

South"..

Co ll1ltt U ll1llUl te §

thiS

avearge

daring. beautifully proportioned.

SANITONEI

H

reports of the directors for the
NFL A
and Henry M. Dur-

-

reports will be made by T W
Rowse and Josh T Nesmith.

t

Co lUlll1ltt Y

struc·

world
Thl"!
permits TV fans

honored here

their

The Statesboro Ul1lt of
various methods of putting up
Amencan ASSOCiation of UnirOlln
wire fence In deciding exactly
verslty Women Will meet Tues·
the way to erect the fence they
day afternoon. November 12, .t followed
•
The board will be enlarged to
the latest recommenda4 o'clock to hear
bora Woman's Club and the
Congressman tlOns of
�
•
thirty members 111 order to cara
•
•
V.
experiments on farm
Prince Preston who Will talk
Junior Woman's Club
fencln g
ry out the full educational prowith lhe members on "The Eduon
a
twelve·months
basis,
gram
Charles Robbins and G C.
On Monday, November II, the
The Statesboro JUnIor Worn· cation Crisis
Facmg the
to
Include the following acColeman Jr, co.chairman of the
following members of the iocal an's Club Will sponsor a benetivlties pubhc education, nelgh- Amencan
The m eetlng will be held at
golf committee at the Forest
legIOn post Will viSit fit
bridge at the country club the home
borhood
education, employee the schools of the
Heights Country Club, thiS
of MISS Mane W 00 d
county to on
educatIOn, professional educa· present a
week announce the first round
Fr,tday
Georgia flag' Hayden
•
with MISS Maude White ns co·
mass
tlOn.
a c I oc
media, cytology, Carmichael. Mattie L I vel
8, beglllning at
winners in the annual club golf

of

the

.

tlst Church.

10 1 6

P"'''
_I '�

During

Catherine Kirkland, JohnGeorgia flag
Black, Mrs Loren Durden,
Sarah Hall, Dr
Hubert
On Thursday, November 14,
,KIIlg, Dr. A M Deal and Dr the Statesboro teachers will be
John Mooney
honored at a tea by the States-

WJBF·TV, Channel 6

In

engineering advances. To

Elder T. Roe Scott
•. I?astor
the Statesboro )'rlmltlve B a p

renee

The schools in Bulloch county
next week join the schools of

Mrs

November.
fourth highest man·made
It is sponsored by the Bul·
ture In the

80 aclva:nced

'.,I.rred Ill'

7'\T
1,. o.
V

•

Miss

�evel

On display for the first time

J

bserve

store windows
place displays
The members of the board In
the
county. The county
There was
W Sutherland, A. M
are. A
schools are planning an exhibit.
lhe week.
Braswell Jr. H J. McCormick,
and members of the American
Miss Zula Gammage, J. Brantlegion will viSit .each school in •
ley Johnson, Miss Maude White, the
to
a
new

S-wept ·�ing

SOFT-SET®

Model

group
I·S November 13.

Monday mght, November il ,at

Ibal',

.�)(q

C2nce�

at

l1liII1II1:1

wilh original body
and le.lure lully
relained every lime

•

�ho:/I�!S!�:��� ��VI����s� m:"i� ���o�b:'���� ':.'"�d j��i
day. November 13.
in

SEE THE

DRY CLEANED

$278.00

f

meeting

The annual meeting of the
Bulloch County
Ulllt
of the
American Cancer Society Will
be held in the Civic Room of

Augusta,
The Course will also be of
is shown here as It rises more
fered at the William James
High than 1,300 feet above
ground
School to start sometime in

St.. Statesboro. Ga.
Phones PO 4-2661 and 4-2265

be

meeting

son

10 East Vine

(an now

0

�

SALLIE ZETIEROWER

AT LAST!

•

r���e�5re;:r��n;s ;:t��o���7.

CRUISER

Or

the

------------.

All Garmenls 01 Wool
and Wool-like Fabri"

to

A E W.

an

Forester

1111-_=

stockholders

five wins and

In

Mrs. Emit

this special week the
fhcted With the cnppleng. fatal schools of the county Will in,\
/
'vlte
discase are children, doomed to
parents and other clllzens
(l
co
an
early death, unless a cure to VISit the schools to observe
them 111 operation The week
i)
can be found," she said.
gives the Citizens of the county.

with visual aid

About twenty-five
demonstra·
tion of the most effective use of sent at the
meeting.

SCh00 lS

cases
of the nation III observing Amerihave come can Education Week, November
need for ex- IG-J6

�

a

Hall. Mrs. Hoke

dystrophy
and

hght

to

new

many

muscular

-e-

nursing
taught

school

Roy nual

Harper.

.havlng posted a 1·5
They lost to Claxton
Friday night. 20 to O.
1G:=_mo __ IIII1_::a_

season

to
serve
with the
committee
are
Capt
and Lieutenant Bill

Herrington

o

chapter

Mrs

board

.

Deloach expects to be-

loch County
Cross

public relations,

The Statesboro High School
Blue Devils journey down to

.

Miss Bolton and Mrs. DeLoach
are now
qualified to teach this
Mrs

state director of

be

to

_

Jury

.•

Red Cross instructor under
Dr
W. D Lundquist of Savannah

subject

Goldwire.

T eac h ers

pI ay
nI
ght
·

B ax IF·
ey rl d ay
1

Brannen,
Lee,
have
had
exunpleasant
Smith also stated that and Mrs. Bob Aaron. Standing' Mrs Ray Trapnell, Mrs John B
W H
Smith Sr, president
The Statesboro Woman's Club perlences"
representatives of the National Anderson. Miss Maude White, Mrs J. I. Smith,
of
and
J.
the
Hobson
P.C.A..
M;S. Eugene Gay
and the Statesboro Junior WomGuard will conduct the 1957 and Mr.
Eugene Gay
They also recommended "that
Wyatt, president of N.F.L A an's Club
door-to-door
will observe National consideration be
"March
Against
Will be co-chairmen. Mr. Wyatt
given to seTeachers Day here on November
Muscular Dystrophy"
in
the
some well informed per.
will make the welcome remarks.
curing
14
National
county
Guard
coson
of
w ill
The
Invocat i on
be
b
hospital management to

Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-

another

the throes of

members of the Granrl
visited the hospital and
heard the report of the hospital

Blue Devils WI"lI

Mrs.

Clifton
Photo 'Service

Swainsboro

on

Mike

row

row, seated: Miss Sara

tel'.

Ruth

Augusta office of the tlOn for
distnbuted a booklet adults

menus

pine cones to seed
harvesting operation

Bolton and Mrs
Reppard DeLoach have recently
a
completed
course
in Home
Nursing Care of the Sick and
rnjured In Savannah under Mrs
Vera Smith, R. N. and certified

Lunchroom

persorunel

a

INDEPENDENT

mercl8l1y
grown
(Home
DemonstratIOn
Club)
CASH (2) Arrangement or composition
made from commercially grown
and take up payment of 558.87 materials (Garden Club memo
per month on nIce one-bedroom bel'S)
Class E-(I) Dned arrange
House Trailer. Also complete
Une of 1958 models Just arrived ments from native materl£l\s
(Home
Demonstration
RImer Trades for Anything
Club)
(2) Dried arrangements from
native
materials
(Garden Club
.'
.:mtlI!H
members)
Class F-(I) Small arrange
(!'be World Famous Upside- ment or composition (8" overDowD Sip)
all) (Home Demonstration Club
GordoII HI8h� and PeaclI member)
(2) Small arrange
Orehud Roild (U. S. HIghway ment Or composition (8" over
No. I, 78 at IUDCtIOD 25).
all) (Garden Club members)
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421
ber.

41.

was his
fourth of
year and he has returned
them a total of 97 yards

mterceptton

area
to receive clear,
adjoining work surface, ac.
Proper lighting of lunchroom
steady pictures on thClr TV
cordll1g to Miss Doris Oglesbv, kitchens was discussed
by Miss electriC stoves All the recipes oris
hOUSing equipment speCialist, Katie Repass of the Statesboro she used were
adaptable for
Agricultural ExtenSion Service office of the
Georgia Power school lunches and were design·
An Infra·red hent lamp used
Company MISS Evelyn Hagler ed to furnish the proper nutn·

lowed).
made

to

IOlst

the

position made by Garden Club
members (Flonst material al·

composition

____-.

dealers is

1
•••••••••••_
arrange· I'

C-(I) Church
or composition
made by

Class

Home
MISS

present he is on the at
The Bulloch-Chandler
tendlllg staff of the Bulloch School Food Service County
AssociaCounty Hospital
lion met at Southeast Bulloch
He is married and has three
School recently with Mrs
children. He is a member of High
Rae Lanier and Mrs J H. Hinthe
Forest Heights Country
ton co·hostesses
Club and the Statesboro
QuarThe district meeting of the
terback Club.
association to be held 111 SaMrs
l'
W
lee of Rocky vannah o�
November 4 was
Ford IS his office nurse
discussed The meeting is de.
Signed to keep school lunchFor a
step·saving kitchen ar. room personnel Informed on
rangement, the refrigerator door new meals for the school chllalways should open away from dren.

or

made by Home
Demonstration Club
member
(No flonst material). (2) AI"
rangement or composition made
by Garden Club member (No
(ionst material)
Class B-(i) Arrangement of

ment

Phone 3872

TRAILER

did extensive
and industrial and
compensation insurance cases
He is also a member of the
American
Cancer
Committee.
He is a veteran of World War

of

Class A-(I) Arrangement

Home Demonstration Club mcm·
bel' (Flonst material
allowed)
(2) Church arrangement or com.

Bay St.-BrunswIck

........ " .... " .. " ...... """,

Reflexes' Class
A, regular reflexes and Class B,
Irregular reflexes SECTION Ill.
Novellies, Class A, spoon types,
Class B, quill types, Class C.
spider-type and class D, thread
type
SECTION
IV
Anemones
Class A, regular anemone
type
and ClassB, Irregular anemone
type. SECTION V. D8Isy: Class
A, single daisy and Class B.
double
SECTION
VI
daisy
Pompons' Class A. regular pomand
Class
pon
B, decorallve
pompon SECTION VIl Sprays'
Class
A,
button, Class B.
garden vanetles, Class C, anemane, Class D, daiSY, Class E,

Class

Savannah-ADams 4-0603
1418

Surgeons
work in legal

rr and
Il

stratlOn Club member

St.

Medical

can

compOSItion

AERO MAYFLOWER

Call

in

ARRANGEMENTS

Approved
-

listed

any other form

Dodd Subdivision FHA
23 N. Main St.

as

SectIOn J

DONALDSON ST Phone 4-27iO

sc��o:s �f m�:��;n:f

HORTICULTURE DIVISION

FOR RENT-Business
SECTION I Class A, large
bUilding.
located comer of South Col·
exhibitIOn, one bloom, I, pink,
lege and West Cherry. Large 2, rose, 3, red; 4, white; 5,
parking area. R. J. HOLLAND
6
FOR

,Post

m

also

The

�i��� �!�:�:;I����c�:h!�� �:����o�;�: ���iS�;'��:' Hca�a::e�n�r��de��b�\I:."I;ec��� ;it:�h!.:I����r;'�ng�.o������:r Thurs., Nov. 14

The sale of
•••

on

.

graduate study at the Umver- Germa�y. to JOIll her husband. Hernngton, Hq.
Mr Waters who is attached to Bn, Statesboro
slty of
Pennsy.l�ama Graduate the advanced
Infantry qf an Air·

6

is

the local

at the October term of Bulloch

presentments published this week.
strongly recommended that "our hospital board make
�ome effort to improve better services of nurses. quietness in the
hospital and more efficient management
to bring OUI' hospital up to the standarda of other
hospitals of 100-bed capacity."

:;

the

Dr. Can tor...

promptiy

1957

Hagan did another fine than the trees.
punting, kicking tWICe for
41-yard average HIS season II
l"I\!IlIIIIlIliIIIIIIII_IIIIII_lIIIIrnllllll__

average

�

g�et�,'n

--__________

Herrington

Jury

.

ac-

The
Statesboro
National
MEMBERS OF THE Bulloch County Chapter of the American Farm Loan Association and
1957
March
for
Dystrophy Association are shown here in the office of Dr. Kmg Statesboro Production Credit
and
that
Dystrophy
Capt. Car- at the Bulloch
County Health Center. They are, left to right, front Association will hold their .anroll L
of

10

NUMBER 51

in Its

.

the
Muscular

Ben
job of
'

h ere November 9

county

superintendent. has
cepted the chairmanship of

��an�� ��n:O:ai�gl�h�� 4�i:�
20 pomts on one
14 conversions

Superior Court

this

school

I

page

volunteer

November
at 3'30 o'clock
Mrs. Smith announced also
that H. P. Womack,

which
C.
Nelson Brightwell,
Agricultural Extension Service
forester, says often IS overtouchdown and looked by landowners. The cones

from

announced

the

14.

.

.

Flower Sh

Page

-

ca,

Thursday afternoon,

_
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The annual March Is the

�-��� a�r II�A��Z"J�;ns�R�- a:�nlu�� ��r�-:-m �allY e�'ce;;
11-7-2tc.

of Ameri
week that
workers of the
chapter will meet at the civic
room of the First Federal Sav
mgs and Loan Association on

Assistant Secretary of Interior, chats with
Major General F. M Albrecht
Army Corps of Engineers as President D Marshall Pollock, of Walton EM C Monroc, and W I Barrett,
co-op secretary-treasurer, sign first of contracts for sale and wheeling of
power produced by federal
projects at Alatoona, Buford, and Clark Hill Dams Signing ceremony
was h eld in
Atlanta, October II. Georgia Power Company will wheel low- cost
power to Geor
gta's rural electric co-ops and
municipal electric systems, for a fee paid by the government. Pollock
S

51
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The Grand

Dystrophy Association

AANDAHL.

+

'9

N_ 1J.IAMIoI"_'" __
801Il00 ................

Jury recommends improving
hospital, county jail and clerk's office

Mrs. Cluise Smith. president
of the Bulloch County chapter
of
the
American
Muscular

....�III1lI_.....�.

NATIONAL Aw_ w...

Grand

Thurs., Nov. 14

.

Avenu�s

STATESBORO, GEORGIA. THl1RSDAY.

here

to meet

Agri��lture

Reasonable.

26.1937

the

agre ments
Edgar
under the 1957 program remuln Bulloch
reserve

grom
MD A.A. has awarded
more
crop that will be harvested In
S
M. Canup, assistant dls- than 100
research grants and Is
Owner
1958 or later, and (2)
grazing trlct agent. U. S Fish and Wlld- constructing a $3,000,000 instlmay be permitted by specific life Service,
signed the agree- tute for muscle dIsease in Its efpermission of the Secretary of ment wIth Mr. Wynn. Mr
ANNOUNCEMENT
Canup ford to speed the discovery of
under
Dr. Jack Leon Cantor
emergency will be in Bulloch County this the cause of thIs disease. The
conditlons
Chairman
week
to
work
wishes to announce the open.
with Mr. Darby organization also conducts a
Cromley
paalso explained that in those Brown, who will
be in charge of tient service
ing a f h IS 0 ff'Ice f0 I' th e practice
program In which
e trapping
of surgery and modicine. His �ases where a commodity placed t h'
program The first th ey f urms h w h ee I chairs, hosoffice' located on East Jones 111 the Acreage Reserve has not trapping
demonstrations was pital beds, therapy, and other
t
S au th Zetterower yet been harvested, the amount given by Mr Canup and Mr services for victims of
muscular
of land that can be harvested is Brown
A
9 t
12
Tuesday on the farm of dystrophy
limited to the farm
E Deal in the Blitch
5
acreage Mr J
"Muscular
IS a hordystrophy
allotment
for that commodity community
Thursdays when the hours Will less
rible disease It effects more
the full amount of land
be 9 to 12. The office will be
put
The trapping program will be- children than
and
111 the
it is
adults,
Acreage Reserve for the gin in the northern
closed Sundays
part of the always fatal Only through recommodity
county However, some trapping search and with God's
help can
throughout the entire county is we find the cause and cure for
planned during the next three this dread disease," Susan
owHaymonths Farmers living in the ward, famous film
star and state
continued from page I
northern part of the county In campaign
continued from page I
chairman. has re.
the vicinity of Portal. Ruby Par- vealed She
be done at the discretion of the
declared It is the
tion He received his M D de- rish,
and
Blitch
who
are solemn
Judges. Sweepstakes award to
obligation" of every
1932
f
in obtaining traps parent to join in the
rom th e U·
nlverSI't y interested
winner of most blue ribbons Tnfight to
should call the Health Depart- destroy" this
Irglnla
color ribbon will be awarded to 0
enemy
Persons willing to contribute
highest scorlllg blue ribbon WlnFollowing hiS �raduation from ment in Statesboro
time Or money to the Bulloch
medical school he served four
ner in horticulture and
arrange.
venrs
ment diviSIOns
Mrs
of hospitnl training in
Willis Brooks Wate1 s County
campaign arc being
left
9. Pick up specimens and or. Baltimore and then did
October
1
for
Munich. urged to contacf' Capt. Carroll

M. W. WELLS

MARCH

state volunteered 10 sponsor tho

Acreage

.

Call Us for Free Estimates

FOR SALE-Twa-bedroom house
at 121
Proctor St. PHONE
MRS ORIS BAGGETT AT PO

ff·
eetrve

during the past month-two
Under the Acreage Reserve, having been billen by rabid
the land specifically
designated foxes and one person being exby the farmer for the program posed to a calf showing sympmay not be cropped and IIve- toms suspicious of rabies
In
stock may not be permitted to addition, Dr.
King stated that
faxes
graze on it. There are only two several
for
suspicious
exceptions to this' (I) The land rabies had been seen in the
may be planted thIs year to a county.

ROOFING WORK

FOR SALE-Modem 3-bedroom
brick home, already financed.
Located on large lot.
down payment Call 4-2968. 2tc.

e

XVll-ESTABLISHED

Against Muscular Dystrophy In
Bulloch County Adjutant Gen.
Charlie F Camp announced the
appointment this week

year.

We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of

4-2825

FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE
BUILDING located on West
Main Street. PHONE 4-2425. tf.

still

VOLUME

said, "These contracts will be of
great benefit to all of the people of Georgia." Aandahl's com
agreements remaIn in effect al- this action and stated that three victims of
the malady that at- ment-"We now have a baSIC
though the payment may be people in Bulloch
arrangement agreeable to the government, the co-ops, the municiCounty .had tacks the muscles, causing them palltles, and the power
made before the end of the been exposed to rabid
company. This has been a real accomplishment."
animals to waste
and turn

ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4-2475
Post OffIce Box 132

4-2825

SALE-Three

FOR

Department GAJ,
Memphis, Tenn.
JJ-28-4tp

program b.
eglns
In B u II OC h

setup

Wynn, chalrmun of the house- to-house
March
after
County Board of COIll- Governor Marvin Grlffln issued
1-••••••••••- In full force and effect through missioners,
this week signed all a proclamation
"musdeclaring
31, this year, farm- agreement with the Georgia De- euler dystrophy Is an
:;3.<':'.,; December
enemy of
ers were reminded
todny by Mr partment of Public Health and the people of Georgia" Governor
':'''�:, John
C. Cromley, chairman of U. S Fish and Wildlife Service Grlffin
all citizens of the
'"
urged
the Bulloch County
Agrlcul- to co-sponsor a fox trapping stale to join With the Guard III
turnl
Stabilization and
Con- pragium for the county In on "declaring war on this
enemy by
servatlon Committee
effort to curb the recent out- giving full
support to the camChairman Cromley explained bleak of rabies among faxes paign conducted by Muscular
that he was concerned that This action was approved
Associations
by the Dystrophy
of
some formers who
already have Board of �ounty �om�issloncrs America"
been paid for land placed in the at a meeting earlier
this month
Muscular rystrophy has been
1957 Acreage Reserve
Doctor Hubert
might feel
King, medical described as a mysterious and
that they have
fully compiled director of the Bulloch County horrible disease that
cripples
with the program
The' pro- Health Department, commended and kills.
More than 200,000 perVISions
of
Acreage Reserve tho county commisSioners for sons in the United States arc

pancy.

Curry

189,

reserve

Dedi,cated 1'0 The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch

Capt Curroll L Herrlngton of
Ihe local unit of the Georgia National Guard has been named
chairman of the 1957 March

Fox-trapping

acreage

•

-

REAL

Rnwlelgh's,

Farm.

Ne'''pap.r

Cante.t

drive in Bulloch
For Sale
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NI"'Plper

head M.D.A.

to

hold

Ogeechee Lodge 213, Free and
Accepted Masons announce that
plans have been completed and
program arranged for their annual Ladies' Night banquet, to
be held Thursday mght, Novem.
ber 21

The banquet will be held In

���oo�a����to;:��y an�le:;::n!��

per Will be

by

prepared

members

of

and served

the

school

Parent
Teachers Association.
The guest speaker for the oc_

cas ion

H

will be the Hon PrInce
a
member of the

Preston,

Lodge.
_

Mr. Bland warned that the
To derive the greatest beneAccording to W. E Neville,
fit from your leaves, use them �ollce department will
make apiculturist.
Ex
Agncultural
to start a humus plle b
cases
those
who
con.
tension
lac.
against
Service, 8 strong colony
p
to burn leaves on the or bees may have as
ing them In a
en- tinue
m�ny as
closure on your property A very pavement
one hundred thousand workers.
I

sUltaJe

STill STANDING GUARD

Editorials

Jury looks

Our Grand

The Editor's

County

Grand

Jury

The

took

when he

suggested

in his

this

October 28, that they do some
thing beside return indictments.

It is

county.

It

is

being shared

operated

its

the doctors for opera
tions performed in the hospital
while the citizens of the county
pay from their taxes the hospital

Their visit revealed sufficient
evidence to prompt the county's
strongest body of citizens to
recommend that the hospital

There are those beside mem
bers of the Grand Jury who are
loud in voicing their complaints
about the high cost of the hos

board make efforts to improve the
services of nurses, to improve
quietness in the hospital and to
improve the efficient manage
ment of the hospital.

pital in relation
they receive.

deficits when they

If these

fied

presentments reveal that
extremely proud of our
we

members of this body have' had
unpleasant experiences."

to

county. Many have
relating unhappy ex

our

us

We have refrained from

periences.
airing them in
cause

our

columns be

who

some

complain

loudest are reticent to allow
themselves to be quoted. And at
the same time many have reported
complete satisfaction with the
services they experienced when

having
were

the

to use the

generous

in

be

work

to

Jury for
Superior

Smith, Delmas Rushing, C. B. Mc
Allister, Sylvester Parrish, A. C.
Tankersley, Mrs. Mamie H. Bon
durant, H. L. Atwell, Hudson E.
Allen, J. L. Dekle, Felix DeLoach,
Jesse H. Akins, Herman Nessmith,
D. P. Averitt, W. Linton McElveen,
W. W. Robertson, T. W. Rowse,
H. G. Anderson, Luther E. Price,
Willie A. Hodges and H. C. Mikell.

For years the hospital has been
subject of criticism by many

citizens of

moves

to

Court are Emory S. Brannen, W�
H. Smith Jr., J. R. Bowen, Lemuel
Bonnett, W. Reginald Newsome,
T. E. Daves, A. B. Garrick, Lamar

hear much criticism and several

come

let

Members of the Grand
the October term of

"we are

a

This Week's

that end.

basis."

and its facilities, but

These citizens, for the October
term ,made up the strongest body
of authorityIn our county govern

hospital, and
their' praise of

ment and their recommendations
carry weight and are not to be

hospital.

lightly

considered.

-e-

Dogwood

every home owner who wishes to
increase the enjoyment of his
home buy several of these beau
tiful trees.

week

The

dogwood trees in our com
munity have just about colored
themselves out. For a short period
they presented a beautiful picture
in red as they went through the
preliminary stages of losing their
foliage before winter sets in. The
lovely colors were in wonderful
contrast to their white beauty Jn
the spring as they created delight
and awe in the eyes and souls of
our community.

Warning enough
To

the

amateur

the

city engineer
burning leaves is a

gardener and
the sight of
sad sight, but

The

amateur

gardener sees
mulching materials, valu
ingredients to make his soil
and productive going to

valuable
able
rich

ruining

Last year they inaugurated
"Dogwood Week" and had the
support of the Mayor and the City
Council. During that week the
members of this garden club sold
dogwood trees at a low price to

city
the

engineer

it

sees

pavement under the

attractive to home
incentive to buy and
about their homes.

owners as an

pearance

de
to

effective.
.

We

commend

project

these

and

ladies

of

the

streets

and

damages the pavement.
He offers two suggestions and
points up his suggestions by
volunteering the information that
the police department will make
cases against those who continue

pending upon
spread this beauty they proposed
to plant trees along 0\11' streets in
plots where they will be the most

their

to burn leaves

on

That's

suggest that

on

the pavement

.

warning enough.
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Just

this

offered
my daughter a piece of Chlcklet
to
have
her
chewing gum only
Impatiently refuse It because it
was unlike the kind
to which
she was accustomed.

morning

I

Here in a twenty-one-month
old child, I found the same reo
sistance to change which we
all about
is it just

see

(Or

Isn't it

us.

funny!

human?)

Change is an integral port of
our
society, and more Im
portant it is 'here to stay. Wit
the automobile models for
1958. Every piece of advertising
emphasizes the changes. made
and the advantages over the
previous model.
ness

Nowhere
tudes and

has

changing

atti

conditions affected
outlook more than in the
church. To be sure, this im
our

portant institution in the frame
work of

world stands for the
enduring, the changeless, and
the eternal. But, at the same
time, it must be "geared to the
times" in its methods and plans
if it is to effectively reach
needy people with the message
of Christian redemption.
This is pointed up in our new
approach to the field of Chris
tian vocations, Before, we left
the decision
of
becoming a
our

minister or missionary entirely
in the hands of our youth and
God. Today. we certainly don't

tamper with God and His calling
people to serve Him, but we are
attempting to 'show our young
people the many and varied op
portunities which are theirs in
sort of

church-related

vo-

cation,

youth assembled

to

hear instructors explain the

re

sixty

or

the

joys.

pros

and

quirements.
the

rows,

the

-
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Dedicated to the Progress

Edltor

of

II East Vine street

Statesboro

Bulloch

Statesboro, Georgia

various church-related tasks.
In

pamphlet, I read an
a
foreign mis
sionary who emphasized the
of
methods
changing
missionary
procedure. She writes: "We
one

from

excerpt

these

'give'

on

is

Hopper

charter

a

member of the Statesboro' Busi
ness

that

ing)

people,

if

even

to teach

give and
and to learn,
to

Out ot state: 1 Year

information, only

to

not

ones

methods
and that

only

under

our

are

find
the

that

only

perhaps they work
certain

conditions,

that our organizations are over
organized, and that we have be

'experts

come

in

the

unes

sential'."

We might think long and well
on the last phrase, "experts in
the unessential" as we seek to
adjust and change our methods
of approach to the peoples of
the world.
If my little girl can learn to
like all kinds of chewing gum
she may well be on the way to
becoming an expert in the field
of human relations.

a

serving

many committees and in

ficial
she

capacity.
was

president
club.

an

on

of

of 1957,
first vice

In

May

installed as
the
of
Statesboro

Her

experience,

ability,

of fairness,
and keen interest
• understanding,
in the Federation, its members
and its purposes qualify her for

friendliness,

sense

capable leadership.
Mlss Hopper is
of

the

an

employee

Georgia Department

of

Labor, in the Statesboro office,

having become associated with
this department in 1949, Recent
ly she was awarded a cash
prize and a citation of merit as
second place winner in a contest
among personnel of the Geor
gia Department of Lobar. The
award, known as .the Harold A.
is
made
Miller
on
Award,

and

and
as

federation

her

civic

local

in

work,

service

causes,

to

planning

interest

2 Years
.

Plu. Georgia Bal.. Tax

$6.50

all of which

Features

club's

"Woman

for

tension

Service.

of

1956-57, and

moderator of

'sponsored

a

Paris did, he sent

Mr.

Well,

Kimsey and
Todd came for us and took us
In his Jeep over to his home on
the lake. We got out and walked
down to the water's edge. He In
structed us in what to look for.
There was chlorite, kynite, ron
tile, which he explained Is
tltonlum oxide, amethyst, white.
brown. blue and pink corrun
dum, agate, pyrites or "Fools
out word to Todd

Gold," magnltite and hemltlte,
both
iron
ore
compounds,
quartz, mica, plcrollte, magorlte,
ruby smarogtlte, garnet and as
bestos.
But
were interested only
finding rubies, saphires, and
amethysts.
And so we began slpwly
searching the rocks. Now and
we

in

then Todd would bend over
up a rock and with an
fashioned hatchet crack It
pieces and we just knew he

pick

us

precious

some

news

of the
B. & P.W. Club.

Miss Hopper lives
mother, at 4 East
Street, Statesboro.

mu

I

realize unt.il not

didn't

growers and

so

there could be

long ago that
special kind of

a

torture for flower

home-styled land

experts. You could cer
me in the category
with the latter and if you will
bear with me for just a little
while I would like 10 unfold (or
you a sad, sad tale.
scape

tainly place

YOU SEE, it all started three
years ago when we moved into
our new home on Vista Circle.
Having built our home in the
middle of a broomstraw patch
it was necessary for
in terms of. doing
about it.

Then

came an

think

us to

something

answer to our

right

across
the
prayer. Just
street from us what would hap
pen but the development of a
nursery. Here, right across the

street from us, could be found
the answer to all of our prob
lems. Here we could buy our

credit. ask for free

on

advice and

our little
wanted it.

fix up

so

place just like

we

FOR THREE

long years now
things have gone along quite
We
well.
have
made
good
progress in our yard and are
proud

of

the

effort

have put forth. Alas, this
derful feeling could not

we

won

last

forever.
As

labors,
our

have

we

increased

enjoyed

even

grass, believe it

and

cided

our

cutting

or

finally

that

we

with

not,

have

three

voice, "what
Todd?" only to get

about

we'

de

little

with

little
when

a

And

a

mica

in it."

we

picked

with the wind be
bite We gave up our
search for saphires and rubies,
and Todd drove us over to the
school house to show us the col

Finally
ginning to

lection

tqgether

by

It was a wonderful lesson in
how a
teacher generated 8
thirst for knowledge In the youth
committed to his care during
those forma live years of their
lives.

There
school

the

in

of

quiet

the

lob

Sewing

Club

meets at

'�Highest

Possible Dollar

Auction
at 2:30 P. M.

.

F

th

1_

CI if
Photo Service

.01

page 3

on

LIVESTOCK GROWERS
DON'T BE MISLEAD!

vAerslltYI

gsUtriesClkslaonfdMatr'paenmdbrMokrse·.

a

He showed us

continued

tobacco,

��.t.e:��r�.i�t �u'::�6eri�lth

teacher of science.
a collection of
rocks gathered by the "Rock
Hounds" in the ninth grade of
the
Hiawasse
School.
He
as

Denmark

.

Todd
Kimsey,
born and reared in those moun
tains, told of his wandering to
other paris of the world, only
to feel the constant pull of his
home in the mountains.
Finally
he yielded and now is devoting
his talents and love for the
youth of his mountain com

munity

Agrlcul: 1"j!�������������������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
II

Regular
Thursdays

members of his science class.

a

up

gathered

agronoml.t

-

home of Mrs. H. H. Zetterower

boyhood.

our

Y

H'19h D II

T k H

M

I M

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

..

1----------------------------------

Me

to

lockwood

birds in the nest we' are going
to have to concentrate on rais
children

ing

flowers and

and

having our
our yard as a side
well and good, of

line, This is
course, and we wouldn't have it
any other way. But let me tell
about

you

that torture

I

talking about,

was

varieties and out of that ten
varieties there must be at least
three which it seems that we
just must have,
You just can't imagine
ache inside when you see a
of
camellia
for
time it is placed on

the
new

variety

the

first

the

market. There it is,

a

brand

new

just released this year and
you just feel like it must be the
finest bloom yet produced, You
can think of
just the right spot
in your yard for it but then
you
one,

remember the grocery bill has
paid, the kids need some

pajamas
eye

and the wife has

on

a

new

shoes.

pair

of

Sho-no-saki

new

the

Turner's

missed

blooming

yard

seeing

one

in

you have
of the most

I've

plants

ever

"Apache Tear,"

seen,

course, some con
solation in living across the
street from a nursery. You do

have

the

of

best in the

too,
the

quiet

to

enjoy-

seen

few
the

at their

early morning. Then
share

can

you

a

the thrill
feels as he

nurseryman

"Our gas Is so GOOD that
..

our

watches a new seedling burst
into bloom for the first time.
For those who grow camellias
there is

an

understanding

wonder of such
I would like
of

love these flowers. It would be
best for you to stay away for
if you don't want to cultivate
the desire to own them you had
better never run the risk of
seeing them in bloom. You had
never better make the mistake
of watching a graft as it "takes"
and begins to grow, or watch
a plant as it
struggles from a
tiny seed into action and

growth,
IF

and

YOU

Ihey keep coming

TRAIS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS

66

PRODUCTS

ARE

not

now

afraid

"we'll go
we

,rock hunting again."
Ir-----------.
might do just that.

LOCATIONS FOR'

YOUR

Highway
U.S.

301

CONVENIENCE
80 East, PO 4-551'1

South, PO 2517

,

Ambulance

As we left this young man we
kept thinking of his role in that
community. With two college
degrees and a feeling for edu
cating the young. he has elected
to

THESE

All-new 158 DODGE
p-olMer Giants

fall. He 'said: "It gives me more
Standing beside our car as we grazing, longer than
anything
pressed the starter button, Todd else [ know of." I
think proper
extended us a sincere invitation
land,
good
Ierttltzatlen and
to come back to see him
and management is the
secret.
And

BACK!

bloom.

"love" flowers
to be

it."

even usc

Our service is SO GOOD that

of the

to leave a word
for those who don't

warning

competitors

event.

an

wood

intriguing

assumes

leave Todd poured a handfull rich bottom land. He has an
of rocks into a
glass jar and old stand that was established
said, "here take these and I in 1952 and still giving him a lot
it
makes
a
hope
'Rock Hound' of winter grazing, He plans to
of you,"
re-establish another area this

stepping

the road for

of flowers

beauty

of

privilege

over across

an

land he is going to kill unde
the
shape of a tear as one looks sirable hardwoods and reforest
with pihes. He has
at it.
completed
building a nice farm pond for
It was 'here that we became livestock and fish
production.
aware that the entire
Mr. J. C. Ludlum of Brooklet
morning
was gone, As we
prepared to is still sold on fescue grass for

black stone which

be in bloom for several

_

.JUST ARRIVED'
.•

TOONS

days yet.
There is, of

you

IT ISN'T JUST the camellias
which cause the lump in the
throat either. There are hundreds
of other things you would like
to have. The sasanquas, now in
bloom in the nursery, are beau
tiful and if you haven't seen the

-

By Bill

beautiful
It will

to be

her

...

minutes
i

THAT SAME NURSERY is
still right across the street, and
you
just can't believe the
hundreds of different kind, of
plants found in that place.
Every time Hugh TUrner comes
in with a new load of camellias
there must be at least ten new

new

(-;AS

devote his time and talents
to those closest to him-the
people of that mountain com
munity around Hiawassee.
And in our opinion, formed
during those three or four hours
under his influence, the com
munity is a better one because
of him.

24-HOUR SERVICE

-PHONE 4-3188-

Laniel' Hunter
Funeral Home
-

215 South Main Street
Slatesboro, Ga.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Allen
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter.

to

is the time

Ihinking about that plant
have always wanted. The

nursery across the street now
has a big stock on hand for
planting, I know for I have per

sonally inspected
them.

You

had

every
better

ATENTION FARMERS

of

one

hurry

though for you can never
how long my resistance will

tell
last

WE

ARE

IN

THE

MARKET

FOR

and

it may well be that I'll
have them all on my side of the
road before you
can
get a
chance to see them.

-.

of

SOY

BEANS

DO

YOU

good?

Yes,

of

weary

there

THE BOY SCOUTS
tion has done many
toward

organiza
a
deed

turning boys into
right paths of manhood,
The

work

begins
boy as

nine-year-old
Here he is in

",lather

and

SOme

sibly, supervise

with

Cub.

a

father,

the

become

a way for
boys
weaned
from

Mamma's apron strings, There
is
no
painless method for
mothers to let these strings
go
but when they know the
boys
are
son

working

under

good per
and the boys' activities are
supervised, it is far less
a

painful.
The Scout Masters and volun
workers are young and
older men who give of their
time and effort as well as their
money, We can hardly do less
when we willingly give Our
teer

a

pos

activities.

boy

Scout. The world is
wide open for his activities. He
works with a Scout Master or
under one. He has dozens of
a

to

well
the

At eleven
years of age the

becomes

the

Den where

a

SCOUTING is

doing

is

fields he may choose from in
which to broaded his world and
for each of these he earns
a
badge. He may progress through
many stages and Eagle Scout is
not
even
the end. Explorer
Scouts are for the older

boys.

money.

Magazine in
November issue carries an
article about "Your Boy Will

WE WILL ALSO TAKE BEANS IN STORAGE FOR YOUR ACCOUNT

OR

they were con
sidered emotionally 01' mentally
unfit.

THE ARTICLE states that our
should be keen about
are millions in
America today like these-s-both
men and women.
Concern

these for there

The

article

is

striking thing was that the
hygienists feel that im
maturity in adults has its be
ginning in early childhood. Many
cases or
young boys being ruined
mental

by

over

anxious,

over

were

soli

cited,

Grow Up If ",." The
magazine
credit to the Mutual Life

when he

Company

of
New
York for the material. It tells
how 1,800,000 men were
rejected
for military service in

World

LOAN

IT'S A
Visit the

can

join

GREAT

the Scouts.

WE ARE ALSO PAYING TOP PRICES

FOR

EA,R AND SHELLED CORN

see

WAY LEADERS
OF THE
LOW· PRICED 3 !

Here-for you to drive now-are the first trucks ever
built that lead the low-priced three all four ways!
Styling, power, poyload, economy-Dodge for '58 is

definitely

New

-e-

1

SEE OR CALL MR. MORGAN OR MR. WEBB BEFORE YOU SELL.

Phone

Murry 5·5160

or

Murry

5·6510

miles

V-S's and Sixes give super

gallon (on regular gas).
New Full-Traction Drive makes "getting stuck" in
mud, snow or sand almost impossible.
Check the 4-way leader before you buy-and get your
Dodge dealer's special 40th-anruversary deal!

Drive

a

more

per

DODGE Power Giant

today I
See

SOUTHERN GRAIN ELEVATOR CO., INC.

Metter, Georgia

2

FIRST IN

STYLING!

All-new

design! Sleek. yet rugged.

Deluxe chrome grille and trim
twin

headlights

..

,

for safer

i!!:�\�e�iYf�:s' .' : 8�y��Ufi
n�t���
colors
combinations.
und two-tone

New

FIRST IN
POWER I
�,.Jl.o'''I�'

Super-Torque

V-8'. deliver

"(�

'58 Power Gi<Jnt
204 to 234

Whopping

horsepower. Extra
time, leta fOU

power cuts

pass

more

trip
saCely,
Jong

reduces engine strain, 88SUres

engine liCe.

way. out front.

economy-engineered

performance,

organization.

troops in Statesboro
the work that's being
done. Then you'll be happy to
support It with your dollars.
and

4-

modern

one

BUT A BOY is able to over
Come
this mother domination

Insurance

GOVERNMENT

splendid. The

its

gives

FOR

-e-

War II because

citous mothers

THE SCOUTING

TOP PRICES

•

vIrgInIa ,russell

her

another
drive on, It's one you mustn't
grow weary of doing good for.

MISS ALMA HOPPER

this

matter-of
fact answer, "that's just a rock

Thru the 1'8

Kennedy

Ex

We

picked up scores of rocks
pretty rocks-and with hope in

Statesboro

in

had

cats In

Page 3

AND WILL PAY YOU

clinic

with

Into

gem,

our

by the News Service

Committee

and

old

Denmark News

Chair

Uneasy

hnndfull of tiny pebbles we were
thrilled to learn that we had
some garnets. We could
hardly
believe it for they were just like
all
the tiny rocks we had
picked up and tossed at stray

Seems

During this year, while serv
ing as chairman, Miss Hopper
was

the

at

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 7, 19157
bacco plant beds, tho area
_ should be first cleared of all
.hrubs, trees, stumps, roots, and MAKING DISHWASHING
home
Dalley,
manapment
other objectionable material. It EASIER
specialist, Agricultural Extenalon
Is Impossible to prepare a
Three
blnts
for
easier
dlshfirm,
Service. The hotter Ibe water
unlfonn
seed
bed
It
such washing 81'11 these which are for rlnslhg dishes, the cl .. ner
,
material Is present. This Infor, recommended by Miss Hilda
they will be.
c...._--S mation Is from J. B. Preston

------------------------ tural
Complete soli and water scrub hardwoods, and
Extension Service, Unlclearing'
conservation plans have recent- more good crop land While
of Georgia
reo
College of
Iy been prepared for the farms tiring old sandy land from
gr cu ture.
of
In
the crops. Mr. and Mrs. Terrell
Lucian. Gerrald
and
Ogeechee Community, R. H. family are coming back
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss,
nicely
Terrell of Stilson. and J. H. from the freak
Mrs. H. O. French and little
hurricane which
Continued from ..... 2
Futch of the Nevils community. destroyed their home
over
a
daughter, Mrs. Kay Walton.
I F you want to
darkened the room and switched These farmers are all cooperat- year ago.
get the
Mr. and Mr�. Thomas Foss
the Ogeechee River
on a black light lamp .He placed Ing with
Mr. Lucian Gerrald Is
had
as
Soli
Conservation
after
District
In
at
guests Tuesday
dinner
fragment
planning
fragment of rock
a
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. F0S8. Mrs.
complete terrace and water
which glowed In wann colors of getting a better job of soli and
The Denmark Sewing Club
H. O. French and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
precious gems as the black water conservation on their disposal system on his farm
Kay WalRoyals
For your livestock, sell where
near
Ogeechee school. He plans held their regular meeting Wed- and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach ton.
you have com
light flooded each In turn. We land.
on
better
Mr. J. H. Futch plans to de
crop rotations which nesday afternoon at the home had as guests Sunday at the
watched In owe. As he paraded
petitive
biding from a group of buyers-this is
The Rev. Inman Gerrald was
the pieces In the collection under vote more of hi. present cultl Include grass and cover crops of Mrs. H. H. Zetterower with home of the latter, the Rev. and
what wou have at our
In the rotation to build
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and Mrs. Mrs. Inmon Gerrald and
the light he explained the busl- vated
land
to
up his
permanent
family Ernest Williams
land. A farm pond and
Thursday night.
ness of cutting and
pastures Ernest Williams as co-hostesses. of Metter, Mr. and Mrs. Emary
polishing postures of coastal bermuda and of coastal
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lloyd Tippins
bermuda and bahla
Mrs. R. P. Miller called the DeLoach and children. Other
of gems, pointing out fractures bahla grass. His plans also call
on
and children of Claxton visited
In some. imperfection In others. for a grass-crop rotation which grass round out his livestock meeting to order with Mrs. guests during the afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
Tree
Mr.
and
Mrs.
He told of some of his "Rock will Increase his yields and program.
and
Franklin
Zelterower
the
Richard Deloach
planting
leading
Sunday.
scrub hardwood removal are devotional.
of Savannah
Hound"
students
who
Beach, and Mr. and
have eliminate nematodes and noxious
for his woodland.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis
found
beautiful
After the business meeting Mrs. Jack Deloach and little
and grasses such as nut �rass and planned
ruby
son of
If one stockyard makes your prices in Bullooh
common
bermuda.
HIS
Mr. and Mrs. spent the weekend with relatimber
Savannah,
saphire specimens and lovely
A complete soli and
games and pnze- \vl nnong conwater
Dan Hagin and son of Leefleld tlves in Atlanta.
pieces of ameythist. Many of program looks good. He Is pro conservation
tests were held. Loter refreshCounty, Mr. Farmer, you need to give this some
was
plan
recentiy
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
his students have private col- ducing high quality timber on
Burnel FordMr. Roscoe Roberts Is a
pa
developed for the farm of ments were s�rved.
thought. If you don't know, check for yourself
ham and family of Brooklei, and tlent at St.
his wetter soils and
lectlons.
Mrs.
plans to James Call, northwest of StatesJoseph Hospital In
�rankhn Zetterower and
and you will see that week after week we have
start a thinning program. Mr.
S avanna.
h W e h ope f or hi m a
bora on U. S. 80. James has Mrs. Otis Ansley assisted with Raymond Waters.
His enthusiasm and Interest
Futch Is doing on all-round been
Mrs. J. L. Lomb has returned speedy recovery.
the serving.
led in price from five to
and his magnetism has attracted
with
seventy-five oents.
the
cooperating
from the Bulloch
good job. His pond, built In
Mr. and Mrs. James
the very. young "Pebble
County HosHaygood
Ogeechee River Soli ConservaPups"
and sons of Savannah and Mr.
M rs...
We don't make the price. We sell
G R W a t ers i s visiting pita I and is improving.
who have collections In the cooperation with the district In tlon District for many years
your livestock
1953 Is also serving a good pur
and Mrs, Thomas Waters at
Mr. J. H. Ginn Is
but has just got In shape to d� relatives In Miami, Fla.
making. He proudly stated that pose for livestock
Improving
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Denmark slowly and is at the
water, fish, a complete job of soli and water
his own daughter. Ann, has a
home of
and Irrigation.
or
e
0 ar
collection "but she is more
conservation. He has already and little daughter and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn In
Mr. R. H. Terrell Is going
Interested in the stone after I
established eight acres of serlcea J. A. Denmark spent Sunday as Statesboro,
••••••••••
_
more to grass on hls farm near
with
Charles
prompt, efficient and courteous service.
cut and polish it and
Rudolph Ginn of Sandersville
Lespedeza for grazing and hay
nearly all Hubert.
He
Is
S e II were
h
spent the weekend with his
t h'
I cut and polish
establishing w hi c h he says makes excellent
ere s no f uss or f
ight and you'll see
goes Into her coastal bermuda 'and bahia
ton
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetter- parents. Mr. 'and Mrs.
grass hay If cut at
collection.
J.
H.
on his sandier land. He
t�e right time. He ower had as guests Sunday. Mr. Ginn.
plans has also estabhshed
our
He told about Dan Paris. the better
a
e·
ome
onev sore
abo.ut eight and Mrs. William H. Zetterower Mrs. H. O. French and little
crop
rotations. better acres
J
son of H. D. Paris who runs
pensacola bahia grass
timber management which in
Statesboro's Only
and six acres of coastal ber- and Linda. and Mr. and Mrs. daughter and Mrs. Kay Walton
the hardware store in
Hiwasse, clude tree planting and deadlng
William Cromley and children of of
Starkville, Miss spent last Complete Photo Service
muda.
who has a collection and Dan
Brooklet.
week with Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
is just I,n the first
34 East Main Street
grade in in her 4·H Club work,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin zee- Foss.
Mr. Call thinks his bahla
having
J. V. T,ILLMAN, OWNER-MANAGER
the first grade in school. Gail
-Phone 4-2115Mr. and Mrs. Carol Miller had
recently won a county-wide bis grass gives him more grazing terower spent Sunday with Mr.
Jackson. daughter of J. W. Jackand Mrs. Ernest Williams.
'Phones-4-2451 and 4-3574
than any of the other
as
contest.
cuit-baking
1
guests
postures.
for
Monday
night
••••_•••-••• IIIl;;;;
son, a seventh grade student,
Right now his bahia is green
;;;;;;lil
has
a
beautiful
One
of
the
older
collection,
...1.
"Rock while his bermuda and sericea
.,...
though she divides her interest Hounds," Gene Smith, who ex- is browning over. He
to
plans
pects to enter the U. S. Coast plant more bahia and also more
Guard soon, has one of the fine coastal bermuda
for hay.
collections in the community. He
In his future plans Mr. Cail
has set his collection
up for dis
play in his parents' restaurant, plans to retire his sandier land
and put Into pines, bahia
____ ._.
•• N�
grass
"Smitty's Cafe." Gene gave us
._.
• __ ••
and wildlife area. In his
an

seven

Paris over
hardware store

might help you."

received special recognition at
the State B, & P,W. convention
in Savannah in May of 1957.

should include

Agricultural

there

only

The Bulloch Herald

to.

new

I

____________

It

nest

principles

Achievement"

teen

.

TO;:�a:s�:�hlng

��-

I'm sort of

see

here. Been here
years, but Mr.

new

at one of the serv-

Statesboro

best

adequate grazing 'system to
obtain livestock feed as cheap
ly as possible. This recommenda
tion is from J. R. Johnson,

agronomist,

our

have grown to love every tree,
shrub and blade of grass. Along
with the sweat has gone a good
bit of money into our little love

the

or

her

and

inquire from

traditions and
of the
Business and Professional Wom
an's Club, she was named the
follow

fundamental

countries,

Recognizing

as

church

general excellence in promoting
programs in the fields of em
ployment security and service In
the public, and the winner is
from
the
selected
annually
membership at the Georgia
chapter, International Associa
tion of Personnel in Employ
a

her

and

employment security,
participation

active
well

been

has

to

about them, you

to

organizations, our- scientific

our

faithful

She

us

it

work
together, for each of us has
much to teach the other. How
hard it is for us to understand
that we Americans who have
had so much, have so much to
learn-but how good it is for
us! We come with our methods,

club

Farm

$3.�0,

Family

HERALD

icc stations who sort of stumped
'us with the Information "I'm
sorry I can't tell you anything

take,

to

an

-

Hiawassee

curiosity led
a gentleman

must come to be

we

with them.

and Professional Woman's

nnd valuable member,

TIfURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7,1957
SUBSCRIPl'ION RATES

around

kinde

,

2 Yean $UIO

away to become a part of the
earth's sad,
We had read about the arne,
thyst mines in the mountains

is out of the goodness of our
hearts. We know (or arc learn

Security, professional
with
membership
ganization
throughout the United States, its
possessions, Canada, and other

and

the leaves ot'the trees red.
gold,
pink. yellow before she allowed
the winter winds to whirl them

know that we can't come as
missionaries
from
the
greal
America
with
something to

B.P.W. Career Women

.

�.OO,

of

Spotlight on Statesboro

ment

County

'I!Dtered at tJle Stateeboro, Georgia Post Oftlce 88 Matter ot the Second C1888
Janu...,. 81, 1IK6, under Act or COngr .... March 3, 1887

ID tile State: 1 Y.....

sor

cons,

lowed "they got rocks In their
heads,"
And you would be right, but
not In the way you would be
thinking. We did have "rocks
in our head." FOf you see we
were
for
looking
rubies.
snphires, and amethysts,
It all started when we drove
Into
the North Georgia
up
mountains to watch nature at
her annual business of pointing

shrubs

Club.

The amateur gardener can't do
anything about it.
But the city engineer this week
is warning all homeowners in the
city against the practice of burn
ing leaves and other debris on
city streets. He says in his warn
ing that the practice is a fire
hazard, that it mars the ap

make them

homeowners

1 witnessed such an effort just
the other day when some fifty

UNESSENTIAL

Alma

The
ashes.

being satisfied with

The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.

By
EXPERTS IN THE

waste.

to come.

Not

Meditation

some

for differen treasons.

Members of the Hoe and Hope
Garden Club intend that these
seasonal' periods of loveliness shall
be with us for a long,
long time

plant

If you and you had been ob
us you would have al

serving

to the services

management, then
begun immediately

day, Th'e

overcast

Hiawassee.

complaints are justi
something should be

then

an

Ahead of us was Todd Kim
sey, teacher of science In the
Towns County High School at

occur.

And since the Grand Jury.
recommends that efforts be made
to
improve its services and

to

hospital

fees

done.

sixty
ninety days
help get
our hospital on a self-supporting
The

high

was

wind had a tinge of Impending
bitterness which goes with ap
proaching winter.
We were walking along the
shore. of Loke Chatuge at
Hiwassee, In the mountains of
North Georgia. Our head was
lowered and our eyes were
searching among the millions
and millions of rocks left clean
ly exposed In terraces by the
changing water level of the
lake.

charged by

It went further and recom
mended that the board give con
sideration to secure "some well
of
informed
person
hospital
management to work here some
01'

concern over the

press

I�•••_

B'ULLOCH

ESTABLISHING

•

It

for and made avail

presentments,
week, strongly
recommends that something be
done to bring our hospital up to
the standards of other hospitals
of lOO-bed capacity."

Farm and

THE

Uneasy Chair

county-owned

a

able to the doctors in Bulloch,
Evans and Candler counties. There
are those in the county who ex

The Grand Jury, among other
things, visited the Bulloch County

Hospital and in
published this

is

hospital

with the citizens of other counties.

charge

011

,

hospital

asset, operated for the citizens of

J. L. Renfroe at his word

Judge

the

at

The October term of the Bul
loch

..

3

FIRST IN

PAYLOAD!

Advanced
extra

of

Dodge construction is
strong. but without nn ounce

load-robbing

you haul
cut
on

Swept Wing

as

excess

much

down on trips,
tire wear.

8S

on

by Dodge

FIRST IN

ECONOMY I

MOBt advanced oC aU short -a troke
V·8 truck engines. Exclusive Power.
Dome combustion puts extra miles
into every gallon, enda
power
..

stealing carbon deposita, 8Iasb..
maintenance coats ..

..

'58

"fat", Lets

M more, thus
lime, on gas,

4

At

LANNI.E F. SIMMONS
Located In Simmons

Shopping CeRter,

Phone 4·3154

fThis
SOCIALS

Mrs, IIlmeet

BRIDE·ELECT HONORED

evening.

Dial ,.18U

over the montel.
mlnlnturc bride ond groom,
pink and white streamers
forming out in nil dlrcctlons,
was used as u
centerpiece for
the bride's table.
The hostess greeted the guests

A

Barbara

Deal,
November 27,

living

Edltor

Novern with

bride-elect of
was
honored with u kitchen
and linen shower at the horne
of Mrs, Eunice Collins on East
Moin Street.
The

Bl'UUUln,

mirror

WITH LOVELY SHOWER
On Frldny
ber
Miss
I,

room

8S

t.hey

them

arrived and introduced

to

Ute

honoree.

Miss

was

Jackie Mikell presided at the
decorated in a pink and white
bride's book. In the girl room
color scheme. A
lovely ar were Miss Elaine Roberts and
rnngement or pink and white Miss Jenn Williams.
flanked
gladioli
white
by
Mrs.
Inmun
Mrs.
Akins,
candles wns reflected in the James
Brunson and Mrs. Charles
lilIl

IU

Tl.atun.aL

IlI__a;a...1Il

Bnid.ge gives
®

Also

Black Leather

Advertlled In

VOGUE. McCALL'S

i

WWNS each

by

children, nc
parents, wore

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''I!
on ''The Woman
Speaks" on �
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday al i

members.
refreshments

Step/n

condy

and

cake

Mr.

and

Mrs.

their

son,

Inman

Cadet

Dekle
.John

Mr. and Mrs.
Jr. announce the

Dan

heather,
potted plants were
given
throughout the house.
cut.

a

Rushing

birth of

a

son

Dekle,
The
Citadel
in' at the Bulloch
County Hospital
Charleston, S. C. They were on
September 29. Mrs. Rushing
of
the
guests
on is
college
the former Miss
Sara Bell
"Parents' Day." They saw the
Howard,
William and Mary vs. Citadel
Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Thomas
football game on Saturday after Mock
Sr.
of Statesboro an.
noon. Cadet Dekle is a
freshman. nounce the birth of a
at

TI,,·

n ow

"", vr c e

that

d ri

c

l

o u n

wo s

Pick-Up

Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--

hin q

Model

Laundry

and

Cleaners

Dry

--Phone 4-3234-

._I_.----------

Plus S&H Green Stamps
Reserved. Prices Good Thru Sat., Nov. 9
Maid Yellow

Cling

PEACHES

butter warmer dish for

5

UNDERWOOD

slipper

303
Cans

51.00

square

No.

4

5

NEW FORD TRUCKS 10,'58

14·0z.
Bottles

4
LEAN

TENDER

BABY

\12

Cans

Pkgs.

5100
•

51.00
51.00

BEEF

Chuck Or

ShoJilder Roast

Lb.

Round Steak
T -Bone Steak
Sirloin Steak
Club Steak

Lb.
Lb.

Lb.
Lb.

of

Laurel, Md. served

as

his O.

Lb,

Brown

the

kept
brother's best man.
book In the receiving line with
Miss Hilda Creech, her sis- the
bride
and groom were their
ter's maid of honor. wore a rose
parents and lady attendants.
taffeta cocktail dress with ernMrs. Edwin Mikell and Mrs.
pire bodice featuring a round Louis Anderson directed
the
neckline in front with a V-neck
guests to the table where rein the back. A wide bitter sweet
freshments were served. The
velvet cumberbund
culmi(1oted �ride's table, overlaid with a
in a lavish bow in the
back of linen
cut
work
cloth
was
the gracefully full skirt.
centered with the three-tiered
A bandeau of
matching velvet wedding cake topped with a
and ruffled net made an at·
miniature bride and groom, and
tractive head dress. She carried
encircled
with
Sliver
ivy.
'a
crescent bouquet of white can
del a bra
with
silver

rugi

mums.

Cartee, bridesmaids, wore Pinocchio
apple green cocktail dresses and potes of

Meet America's newest, most
modem trucks-Ford for '581 Dis·
cover the new advances in this
pace-aetting line. See the many ad·
vantages that help you do your job
better and at lower cost!
•

Then match your requirements
against Ford's over 300 models.
Whatever your need-from pickup

heavy duty tandem-Ford'. got
itl And you'll get a truck that costs
to

you _ to own, leas to run and
lasts Ionser, too.
So _ your Ford Dealer today
and step ahead with America'. most
modern truck-built modern to cost

you_,

new

...

costs

SIyleside pickup bodies have
23% more loads pace Ihan any
alher competitive pickups

•••

bigglts'

loodlpoce per

dollar/

NEW easy rldel Scientific

51

Impact-a_Graph ride tests have
proved amazing luperiority of

ford's suspension aver campelitive
pickup ••.• a ride mighty dOle
10 Ihal of a carl

N£Wcamfortl
have

non· sag

Oriverited Cab.

seat

springing,

pended pedal.

sus·

and weother·
Drotected inboard .teps.

headlights
'Illering wheel.

grip door locks
all ford trucks I

,

,

.••

AGEN FROZEN

STREET FLOOR

MEN'S

power windows and air

59c VALUE

46c Pair
While only 380 pairs last. In
laney lall
patterns. Nylon and cotton. LIMIT 3

01

Ford'slow prices.

.8a,.d

on a

comperi,Oft 01

monufodu",,' IIIgg.".o' flioll prit...

THE .10 FLEETS BUY MORE
FORD TRUCKI THAN
ANY OTHER MAKE.

FORD TRUCKS COST
LESS
,

••

-

Lb. 15c

5

10-0Z.
PKGS.

I.ru TO OWN

Brooklet Motor

••

,

I.ru TO RUN

••

,

lAST LONGD, TOOl

Company

Brooklet, Georgia

FALL

Winesap

7

APPLES

6

Anderson

in Pittman Park.

lovely

tired in

The guests were Miss
her three aunts, Mrs.

Hodges,

5

Lb.

Bag

PKGS.

Dixon:
Claudia

Evelyn

Jones

Lbs.

-Phone 4-2115-

-

AUGUST�,

GA.

Tinker.
•

-

Better

ALWAYS

Programs

and

-

MISS BILLY OLLIFF HOSTESS
TO ACE HIGH CLUB
On Friday
evening Mrs. Bill
Olliff entertained the Ace
home

ALWAYS WATCH

b�forcsand-

NBC

pyramid

_,

were

.

purse.
men's

w�1l

a

won.
high,

and

.

scoring

came.o chan.ge

Eddie

,

and Coca-

served.
Eddie Rushing,

Rushmg,
received

the.rmomete�.

pinS,

.I

ABC

Floating
went

'L
L.

With
brass

a

Better

on

chrysanthemums

Later

Clearer

FOR THE FINEST TELEVISION

High

her
Street.
at

Networks

to

Hal
�Vaters.
Wat�rs
a box of Chnst-

pnze,

cards.
Others playing

mas

The

.

were

Mr. and

Remer

GeorglR
College, guest speaker

Brady,

Mr. and Mrs.

"YOUR GOOD LOOKING STATION"

hosts,

.and �he
BIll Olhff.

,'-

$2.46

a

llmlted

quantity lasts,

SIzes

LIMIT

SECOND FLOOR

16, laded
knee.

and dark blue
LIMIT lWO to

BALCONY

METAL

lWO.'

to

double

size.

.....,.....,

_'

•

FRIDAY

10c VALUE

•.•

••.

store.

BOY'S FLANNEL

70

39c ORANGES
39c CELERY

5

Lb.

Bag

STREET FLOOR

STREET FLOOR

Z Stalks 35c

Statesboro'. Largest and Finest Dept. Store

2 to

a

customer.

ICE CREAM PARLOR

WOMEN'S COTrON

SPORT SHIRTS

BLANKETS

BOUDOIR CHAIRS

BATISTE SLIPS

$1.98 VALUE

$5.95 VALUE

$4.88 VALUE

$1.26

$4.46

' ...8 VALUE

$2.96

Long
plalds

sleeve sanforized shirts In fall
and checks. Sizes 8 to 14. LIMIT

While only 50
blend. Double
color sIngles.

STREET FLOOR
27

x

27 BIRDSEYE

Sllght Irregulars 01 soft, smooth ab·
sorbent Birdseye. While only 50 packages
last. LIMIT ONE PACKAGE.

last, part wool and rayon
plald, 3 Ibs: and IOIId

Wrought Iron lee
In assorted colored
LIMIT ONE.

parlor chaIrs
plastic covered seats.

LIMIT lWO

$1.98 VALUE

PILLOW CASES

TEA KETTLES

8kVALUE

$IAI VALUE

$1.66'
Whlre only 50 01 these last, large sIZe
assorted comblnatton colors. You'll

In

want the Umlt on these 01 two. LIMIT

lWO.

TIURDFLOOR

ALtlMlNlJM

46c
W. have only 24 dozen at this
price.
Floral stripes and
prints with colored
hemstitched borders. LIMIT FOUR,
STREET FLOOR

RUBBER TIRE

COLLAPSIIIU!

FlTl'ED BOTrOM

CAKE SERVER

DOOR MATS

CLOTHES DRYERS

MUSLIN SHEETS

$1.49 VALUE

$1.49 VALUE

$2.29 VALUE

86c
Heavy duty rubber tire door mats In
sizes 12 x ·25. Protect your entrances
lrom dirt and mud, LIMIT ONE.
SECOND FLOO�

tor
noar

collapsible clothes-dryers,
standing over noor furnaces
heaters. Folds up when

LIMIT ONE.

ideal
and

not In use.

WhUe only
llmlt

price.

01 these

Sllght

$100. Free

Famous Brand
YOUl1lFORM

NYLON SLIPS

FLOOR

$5.98 VALUE
lasL
01

$2.99

Buy the

annIversary

Irregulars

wblatllng

tea kettles. Holds
eight cupe. Abo suItable for Instant
collee. LIMIT ONE.
TIDRD FLOOR

$1.66
80

at, this low

LIMIT 2.

TIURD

96c
Aluminum

-

86c
Wooden

While 144 lilt, good
quality lort balllle
with 1_ and embroidery trim. Sizes 32
to 44.

PRINTED PERCALE

RUGS

THIRD FLOOR

$1.46

cream

TIURD FLOOR

OVAL BIlAIDBD

$2.98 VALUE

$1.66 Dozen

.

STREET FLOOR

DIAPERS

Free Prizes

Z5c

$2.66
ThIJl lamOlU shirt on sale at this
prIee
lor 4 days only. WhItes and colors. LIMIT

ALUMINUM COVERED

Decorative. cut glass plates with deep
aluminum covers that lit tight. Kecps
your cake good and Iresh.
SECOND FLOOR.

Pascal

$2.8S VALUE

Snow white 18 x 18 hemstltched hankIes,
While only 800 lasL LIMIT 8 to a
customer.

80 PART WOOL

II

MEN'S "WINGS"

DRESS SHIRTS

6 for 46c

•..

86c
.

MEN'SWIDTE

HANDKERCHIEFS

Folks, we are going to alve the Ilrst Ilfty adults enterIng our store Thurs·
a check
day morning, November 7, at 9 o'clock sharp
good tor one dollar
In trade
no strings to It
simply take the check and spend It the same as
LIMIT ONE to a customer. And Friday morning at
you would a doUar bill
9 o'clock sha\-p, we will give another 50 checks to the IIrst adults
entering our

$1.49 VALUE

86c

PKGS.

8

denims,

many

and labrlcs to choose Irom.

THURSDAY

...

$2.98 VALUE

$2.98 VALUE

only 80 01 these last, colorlul
designs In gold, black, acqua In designs
and stripes. Copper and brass
linings.

Crisp Jumbo

10

Photo Service

34 East Main Street

Antenna Turned To

CHANNEL 6

Sound

guests were served pecan pit: Mrs:
Fre� J:lodges, Mr. and Mrs.
and coffee.
Alvm Wllhams, Mr. and Mrs.
Teachers

Complete

Picture

Marvin

Weldon Hendricks, Laurel Tate
Lanier, Carolyn Hart,
Rena

prize, Christmas
home Mrs. Hal

Dr. Zolton Farkas of

Keep Your

*

Peed, Mrs. J. R. Ross, and Mrs.
Thomas Simmons, Miss
Mary

wiches, potato chips

were

Clifton
Photo Service

a

games.

was

Joe Franklin.
This year marks the lecond
Belore linal departure from
season lor this newly formed
the club house "Court" was held.
club.
Ed Olliff and Ben Cassidy were
1
tried and were unanimously" ..
_
found guilty, as charged, of the
oflense 01 having shot and
missed a target. Their sentences,
which were Immediately exe
cuted, demanded the loss 01
Statesboro Only
their shirt tails.

black and white dress
with a white feathered hat.

worn

Cola

Lanier, Edwin D, BanD, Henry
Br.nks, Georae R. Franklin,
Bobby Stubbs, Willie WlIIJI,
Ben Cassidy, Walter Mallard and
W.

Ir-----------------------------------.

were attached to
place cardshostesses presented Mary
Jo a buller
spreader in her
sliver. Mary Jo was
smartly at-

won cut

Yellow chrysanthemums
used in the decorations.

open oak flrc tor a session
of
recounting tales 01 previous
hunts and
prospects for the
present year. Plans were also
made and poinls drawn
for the
first drive of the season.

bells

were

Friday afternoon, No·
I, to the Evergreen

Garden Club at her

an

equipment
hearty meal,
gathered around
a

leature

Pepperell.

Special BMlversary I.ature. Yotithlorms
In whIte, pink, black and blue. Sizes 32
to 40.

STREET FLOOR

Juicy Sweet Florida

,US. No.1 Maine

POTATOES

S.

members

The

$100. FREE
Yes

DUNGAREES

While

Purpose

J.

the

the bridal

Mrs.

the vember

BOY'S WRANGLER

$1.29 VALUE

MINUTE MAID FROZEN

All

as

STREET FLOOR

WASTE BASKETS

GARDEN FRESH FLAVOR

ORANGE JUICE

wedding

.

THREE.

FLOOR

STREET FLOOR

con.

ditioning, foclory.inslalled.

PAIRS.

SPORT SHIRTS

styles

GREEN PEAS

well

FALL

STRETCH' SOCKS

on

NEW "fine car" convenlenUl1
Ronchero offers all power auisls,
even

--

as

WhUe only 50 dozen 1 ... 1, Four colors '10
choose Irom. Good make. LIMIT 8.

46f.

LARGE

lifeguard

standard

Sylvia Zetlerower as hostesses.
Bronze dahlias, in a bronze
bowl, centered the table. Sliver

EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB
HOLDS NOVEMBER MEETING hIgh,

...

water

$1,00 VALUE

MEN'S

WhUe

and double.

instinctive

6 for 46c

AND 80 GAUGE

STREET

NEW lo'elyl "Sofety Vision"
•.•

sure

lOe VALUE

SECOND FLOOR

59c

less, too!

dual

the large planter
fireplace. The re-

WASH CLOTHS

• special
purchase 01 chino
repellent 'abrlc. Sizes 10 to 18.

STRAWBERRIES

of

open

CANNON

$1.99

Ford offeuShorl
Slrokeeconomy
In bath Six and V·SI

the

CAR COATS

This is

TurkeVLB35c

NEW powe,1 Powerful, mare
rugged V.S engines 1 And only

by

MISSES'

$7.99

FRESH MULLET

NEW capacity I Exlra.wide

tive look

season

After storing
and partaking 01

Dahlias
�nd
used til decorating.
Lemon cheese cake, nuts and
coffee were served
the

S�ea�ce:

'

green
magnolia
leaves for the Imposing decora·

the deer

six

Georgia,
the opening

On the opening
day one buck
was downed
by Edwin D. Banks
and another by Walter
Mnllard,
Tho members present for this
On the second
day Henry W. first hunt were: Ed Olliff, I.
Banks, Ben Cassidy and
Seaman WIlliams, J. E. Owens,
Bobby
nen, Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. Stubbs each scored a buck. This
William G. Tyson, Allen R.
James Rushing, Ann Fulmer and

Bridge Club
East Grady

��. M�=� �I�m �;t� a��. an�

of at the end of the table.

PAIRS.

!ill that's

les

brlghi

to

While only 300 pairs loaL On sale un·
til sold out lor 4 days only LIMIT 2

witH

wondrously

Midway,
preparation for

Thursday Friday Saturday Monday

QUICK FROZEN

�cMeatI.

com·

a

cearce J r. a so

.

the first lor Bobby, he was
miles being
In honored by reoelvlng the pre
invItation
01 scribed
into
the
on November 1. select
society el those having
bagged such a prize.
their

approximately

.....,

GRADE "A" DRESSED AND DRAWN

..

Silver

mums.

or

K,. orJ c�;n
�.
re��: eran i�'
Je L� gard
CI�s�en�: M�.

i
d'
gant and
beautiful
were Mr. and
fall decor for the dance.
p
Mrs
J I
Curtis Lane and her M
Mrs:
J.' B.
committee decorated the free
MI
ss
LI'
zz
Ie
Norman
Mr
and
form burnished gold sconces in
d
C
i' h I' M
flamboyant autumn arran.gements of pyrocantha berries
Mrs.
Mrs. Kermit Carr used the
Ralp h Tyson an d 0 r.
Hacketl.
polished
of

n_uts and trays of studied artistry of Mrs.
Percy
decorated individual cakes were Bland. A
large gold cornucopia
with colored fall
fruits and
Mrs. Robert Fisher and Mrs.
over
in
vegetables
spilled
.The blonde bride, entering Mary Wilkinson were assisted harvest bounty
at one end of
WIth her father by whom she in
serving
by
the
At the other end a
table.
Mickey
Creech,
was given in
marriage, was love· Wanda and Brenda Brown, group of
yellow candles in gold
Iy in her wedding gown of ny· nieces of the bride.
Roberta candle holders were entwined
carried bouquets, identical
those worn by the maid
honor.

t

an
The committee chairman with
co-workers 'created an ele- cut,

her

epergnettes held dainty ar- freshment table, in the rich
Mrs.
rangements of white stock �nd ornate manner, came from the hostess

NYLON HOSE

Modern Stylesfde body Is as wide 1$
the cab and standard al no extra cost!

�al�h tr: wo� � b�xdi o�

general chairman.

bride's

$1 Q.95 VALUE

Hog Country Style

County Fair Sausage

.

house
Irom

Page 5
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 7, 19157

MINKOVITZ FAMOUS LAST DAYS OF A GREAT 46TH ANNIVERSARY SALE-A GREAT
CELEBRATION FOR A FINAL WINDUP
-DRASTIC REDUCTIONS-

3ge
59c'
79c
59c
49c

RECOMMENDED BY MANAGER
Swift's Whole

IWlth

congt"a��d
th".:

Ann

Meat

'

..

Misses ·Gilda Cowart and Jo

Style Light

..

TIlt Cab lin.
In AmeriCiI

'

Day

BIG CASH SAVINGS

Thriffy

v

and Deliver

Same

•

Statesboro's Only

Quantity Rights

r

d lolds

DOLLAR DAYS

were

lowest-priced·

d

wo�hl)"

o n

lorn,ly

you,

Complete

r:ma

Ion net and

present were Mrs.
Anderson, Mrs. Horace Forshee,
Mrs. Harry Warren, Mrs. Joe
ivy. Mrs. Lloyd Brannen, Neville, Mrs. Sam
Haun, Mrs.
equally talented In planning Ken
Mrs. Hal Waters,
delectable food, arranged lor Mrs. Herring,
Jerry
Mrs.
Howard,
Seaman
refreshments.
Williams, Mrs. U. Z. Brown,
Mrs. John Ed Bowen planned
Mrs. E. C. Anderson, Mrs. Ed
the pre-dance party honoring the
Cone, Mrs. W. M.
eight new members 01 the dance and Mrs. Herman McGlamery
Bray.
club who were accompanied by
their husband. This early party
was held on the lanaI.
LUNCHROQM HONORS
The couples were Mr. and BRIDE·ELECT
Miss Mary Jo
Mrs. W. T. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Hodges was
Albert Braswell, Mr and Mrs. the central figure of a lovely
luncheon
W. R. Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday, October 26,
Sam Brown, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. at I o'clock at Hodges Party
Ozburn, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac House with Mrs. Maurice Bran

Chantilly lace over Fisher passed the napkins.
satin.
The
Mrs. John Hulst was In the
charming
neckline was accented gift room.
with glowing Iridescents In a
Mr. and Mrs. Creech left for
Miss Rita Montane Creech'
design on the moulded bodice a honeymoon In New
became the bride of Richmond
York
which lastened down the back
City, the bride travelling in light
Lamar Underwood Sunday afterwith lace-covered buttons. The
weight
suit
with
beige
a
November 3,
mink
noon,
at
the fitted sleeves
ended In petal collar. Her
Statesboro
accessories were
Primitive
Baptist points. The fabulous
elegance of brown. Her feathered hat was
Church.
the floor·length skirt was enchampagne. She wore the orchid
Elder T. Roe Scott performed hanced by four
panels 01 lace from her bouquet.
the
impressive double ring flounced with accordion pleated
They will make their home
ceremony.
net. Her tiered linger·tip veil in
Laurel, Md., where the
White gladioli and chrysan- 01
imported illusion was at- Is associate editor ofgroom
the
the mums on a white column tached to a
half, hat of lace "Second Army Sentinel."
flanked by spiral candelabra traced
with
irldescents
and
Out-of-town guests were the
with IIghled candles against a
edged with seed pearls. She
parents, Lt. Col. and Bunce, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lewis,
background of woodwardia fern carried a lace covered prayer groom's
Mrs. Douglas Underwood
and and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olliff.
and palms decorated the bridal book
with
a
white family, Sandra Jean and
lopped
Music
was
area.
furnished
Andy,
by
orchid.
Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce
Mr. Emma Kelly and her combo.
In front of the altar woodCreech,
The bride's mother wore a and Mrs. R.
L. Creech and Mr.'
There
were
wardia and emerald palms were rose lace
,orty
couples
dress with a yoke and Mrs. Harold
Creech of present.
centered with a seven-branohed
design 01 beads and pearls. She
S. C., Miss Vonclle
candelabrum. Family pews were wore a rose leather hat with Barnwell,
Linda
Saller,
and Bobbie Carl BLACKWOOD BRIDGE CLUB
marked with white satin bows. rhinestone trim.
McGowan, Mr. and Mrs. JameS
Mrs. W. S. Hanner,
The groom's mother wore an
On Tuesday evening Dr. and
organist,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Lumley,
Miss
Willa
accompanied
Jean oriental print silk dress with
Bruner, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lamb, Mrs. Don Hackett entertained
White, soloist. Selections used aqua jacket and black acces- and
the
Blackwood Bridge Club at
Miss Jean Grimes of Metter.
were "I Love You
their home on Donehoo Street.
Truly" end sories.
"Because,"
Both wore white carnation
Lovely roses were used in
Mrs. Lamar Underwood Is the
RHYTHM CLUB DANCE
the decorations. A
corsages.
GALA AFFAIR
daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs.
salad, assorled cookies,
e
Mlkie' Collie Creech.
RECEPTION IN SOCIAL ROOM
The newly decorated Forest tarts and coffee were serve.
Mr. Underwood Is the son of
For
Mrs.
J.
I.
the
high,
Immediately
Club
Heights Country
following
was the
ladies'.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. John
Douglas ceremony a reception was held scene of the first fall dance of Clement �ecelved a flower conUnderwood of Laurel, Md.
In
the social
room
of the the Rhythm Club Thursday eve. talner. HIgh score Prl� for the
Ushers were W. J. Webl:; and church.
Mrs. Dedrick Waters ning October 24'
men, after shave lotion, was
James Lamb. Andy Underwood met the
M�s. H. P. Jones Jr. was won by Hayden Carmichael. Dr.
guests. Mrs. William
LAMAR

DRY FOLD

Clifton
Photo Service

d�ughter 1

•

RITA CREECH WEDS

vice.

The hostesses were assisted in
Other players were Mrs. Jack
serving by Mrs. Geneva Dun·
ham, and Mrs. L. V. Tillman Wynn, Mrs. Elloway Forbes,
poured tea and coffee. Chicken Mrs. Tiny Hill, Mrs. Robert
salad and open·face sandwiches,
Lanier, Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs.
individual cakes embossed with Johnny Deal, Mrs. Sam Brown
pil'l'k rose, lady fingers, nuts and and Mrs. Gus Sorrier.

::::2

WITH

The Bulloch Herald

Thursday afternoon, October
period
restricted to the planting 31, members 01 the Statesboro
care
01
camellias
and Hunting Club met at their olub
answer

azaleas.
Members

RITA CREECH WEDS

September 3-Hour Cash'" Carry Ser

on

question and

was

SAVE MONEY

birth
a
daughter at the Bulloch
County Hospital on October II.
Mrs. Saunders is the former
Miss Anna Maude Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bland of
Metter announce the birth 01
a
daughter at the Bulloch
12.

A

and

of

County Hospital

on the
program, spoke on bulbs, STATESBORO HUNTING
with ernphnsls on
tulips ,hya· CLUB OPENS SEASON
clnths and Iris.

This W eek�s

_

III:'::II__==_C.
the former Miss
Dorothy Mar.

tin.

visited

Page 4
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at

given

was a
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,Mrs. C. J. Prowdzlk
Statesboro announce the 1

the Bul- at the Bulloch County
Hospital
on
Septem- on October I. Mrs. Mock is the
ber 26.
former Miss Margaret Jones MeMr. and Mrs.
Harvey Quarles Nair.
at
Statesboro announce
Mr. lind Mrs. John Norman
the
birth 01 a son at the
Bulloch Rushing Jr. of Statesboro an
County Hospital on September nounce the birth of a son at the
26. Mrs. Quarles Is the
former Bulloch County Hospital on
Miss Margaret Elizabeth
Aldrich. October 3. Mrs. Rushing is the
Mr. and Mrs.
Roger K. Brown former Miss Betty Jean Denton.
of
Statesboro announce the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Saunders
birth of 0 'on,
of Statesboro announce the

com

used

First

:;:::_=.

the

Faye

Mr. and

t�a
Miss Maxann Foy received
Queen Collins and embroidered
pillow cases for
of
M?rjorie Crouch ?t t�e
For half-high Mrs. Jim
high.
MISS Queen Collins 111 h�me
Pittman
Watson
received
silver
ear
Park Sunday afternoon between
A
rings.
combination
the hours of 3:30 and 5:30.
pin
cushion and tape measure, for
of
arrangements
FI?\�er
low, went to Mrs. Ed Olliff.
gladIOli, chrysanthemums, and Mrs. Joe
Robert Tillman was
Rnd

...

HEN.RY'S

Mrs. Saunders Is
Miss
Carolyn

.....__._._ of
birth of a daughter
Ralph Emerson loch
County Hospital

I'

ments from the

the social calen- served.

the week
of.
Misses

by

I. ",�: ",�:":,�", , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1
HENRY�S
-_=.

the

Highlighting

Ernest Brannen

Shop

of

Delicious
Halloween costumes. After re
were
freshments around a bon fire, served.
Those present were Mr. and
bobbing for apples and the
judging for the child wearing Mrs. L. A. Scruggs, Mr .and Mrs.
the most suitable costume, the I-Iugh Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Z.
children started' out on a trick L. Strange, Dr. nnd Mrs. Hunter
or trent tour of the homes in
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
that section.
Godfrey and Dr. Farkas.
Ronda Bogitsh, dressed as a
witch, won the prize.
MRS. G. C. COLEMAN JR.
The youngest contestant was FETES HALF·HIGH CLUB
six-month-old Conrad Godfrey.
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. was
Conray wore a clown's suit and
a mask.
He arrived in n baby hostess Friday afternoon to the
carriage with Ellen Godfrey Half-High bridge club at her
dressed up like an old Southern home on Lee Street:
Vases of pale lavender
mammy. There were fifty chil
chrys
dren present.
anthemums and yellow roses
were used in her decorations.
Halloween
cokes
MISS QUEEN COLLINS AND
and
cup
coffee were served before the
MISS MARJORIE CROUCH
Later
Halloween pump
games.
ENTERTAIN AT A TEA
dar

to Mrs.

25.
former
Lester.

GARDEN CLUB Miller of Brooklet announce the
01 a daughter at the Bul
The Mr. and Mrs. Garden birth
loch County Hospital on Sep
Club
met
Wednesday night, tember 21. Mrs. Miller Is the
October 23. at the home of Mr.
mints. Mrs. David Hudson and
Miss Virginia Audrey
and Mrs. T. E. Brown on Vista former
Miss Gloria Collins served the
Shuman.
Circle.
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Charles
Mrs. I-Iugh Turner Is
presl
Miss Deal received many use
of Twin City announce
dent. Following brief announce Lanter
ful and lovely
birth of a son at the Bul
the
gifts.
ments and discussions, Mr. and
Mrs. Z. L. Strange gave talks on loch County Hospital on Sep
Roger Kendrick
MR. AND MRS. HUGH TURNER the planting and care or annuals tember 22. Mrs. Lanier Is the Jr. at the
Bulloch County Hosformer Miss Nancy Durden.
and
ENTERTAIN AT ANNUAL
perennials.
on
pltal
27. Mrs.
September
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Sparks
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Brown is the former Miss
Arrangements for the meeting of
June
Statesboro announce the birth
On Tuesday night, October 29, were done by Mrs. E. C. God
Kennedy.
Their
SOn
will be
of a son on September 25. Mrs.
called "Ricky."
frey, one of which
Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Turner were nn unusual root started with Sparks is the former Miss
found ·In the
hosts at n Halloween party for
Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Wood.
woods which was the basis (or Myrtle Dale Crumley.
nil the children
ward of Statesboro
living on Vista
announce
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bennie Thomas
Another,
com
the birth of a
Circle,
TlIlrnan
Street
and pyrocanthns.
at the
daughter
Saunders of Stilson announce
Azalea Drive. It Is on annual bined tiny zinnias and mari
Bulloch County
Hospital on
The
original arrange the birth of a son at the Bul tember 28. Mrs. WoodwardSepaffair with the Turners (IS hosts. golds.
Is
loch County Hospital on Septem·
ments elicited favorable

kin

Sizes 4 \I� to 10
Widths AAA to C
Listen

-.. a byta ntes
11]
1'11:=-

MR. AND MRS.

arranged the purty plates
pimiento cheese sand
wlches, potato chips, pound
cake, punch "lid pink and white

$10.95

�

Invited,

were

- ber

1-

Mr. and Mrs.

Shaw
with

companied

In

pink.
Forty-two guests

PIlRSONALB

Most

elegant expression to the
importance of &)QDf]@)/]
in your new
fashion plans.

�""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

mints were served. The table
was overlaid with an
exquisite
hand crocheted tablecloth over

's 0 C lET Y

Week's

SECOND FLOOR

Every.Day $150. Free Bonus Prize Monday

Door Prizes

Thursday

and

Friday' 9A.

M.

POI't.al News

Chapter IV

Stilson News'

Installment 3

-

EDITOR'S

NOTE:

This

week

we

continue

Week of Prayer and Self De- Worm
friendship of the
niol-ns planned by the Worship friends of
by-gene days.
Service (or the program meet-

ing.

"As the Waters Cover the

Sen."

Mr.
or

The

meeting

program

was

directed

by

the

spirltunl

life,

Mrs, Paul Sud
twelve
members

dath

with

taking parts
After

hour

Mrs.

Darius

Brown

with Dr. and

Statesboro, Ga.

Sun

Mrs. C.

or Miller.

secretary

the program.

on

the

and

of

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Fries
and

son,

George

nah

and

Mr.

of Savan

Jr.

und

Mrs

.I.

.

...

C.

LOANS:

served

rmrt in

the program

were:

Mrs.

uddolh, Mrs. .I. C. Pnrrtsh,
Jlncy Parrish. Mrs. E. L.
Womack, Mrs. T. M. Slappey.
! II's.
C.
Miller.
Iris
Mrs.
roberts. Mrs. Eula Suggs. Sara
nelponte, Edna M. Brannen, and
r Irs. Jack Lunigan.

und

nen

.

III'S.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

daughters

Susan

and
the

Sandra, joined them during
afternoon.
Mr.

Alton

turned

to

Brannen has re
California
after

WE SPECIALIZE IN-

lime with his
spending
mother, Mrs. J. A. Brannen, who
hns been quite ill in the Bul
loch County Hospital.

formerly

of

Furniture

Loans

Refinancing

• 2nd Mort. Loans

•••••••••••• Consolidating

ricultural Extension Service.

Bills

Operated Under the Supervision of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"

were

Daughtery,

5501051500

Ag·

DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY

Special Announcement

EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS

-

Proved and approved around the world and

now

Is the Exclusive

PHONE PO 4-5611

its here for yoU,

"

the 58 FORD

eaely
located..

NECCHI and SEWMOR

The
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M
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jail

was to

.estate;

be

80

co��on

..

NevII� coul�
Nevl.is d�clded

nelghb�I'8,

Holland.

.

.

alo�g

To be Continued

�roperty.

M�. Solo.mon

Hlg.h-

Gigantic Prize
Give-A-Way

Fit'sl bnsinesses established

of a gang of horse thieves in South Carolina, came into robbed.
the Statesboro area. He was caught here and after a
Mr. Lonnie Brannen and Mr. R. F. (Bob) Lester
conference held by the "boys" a death sentence was bought what was known as "The Barnard Property" up
is now
acres of land in
pronounced upon him. He was given a good supper,

In the
a

charge.

wh�t

SAVE THE LETTERS

early 1880's

Mr. J. A. (Lonnie) Brannen
put
put his brother, Bill Brannen in
MI\ R. F. (Bob) Lester and his
brothel', D. B.

store

building

and

WIN VALUABLE PRIZESI

ridden down the road and swung to a persimmon tree the principal section of Statesboro. They paid $10 per Lester, built a
wooden store and hotel where the Sea
a Island Bank now stands.
growing about where the Smith-T'illman Mortuary now acres for the property and this too, was
Mr. W. B. Griner and Mr. B. J.
is. This persimmon tree stood there for a
for
land. Mr. Brannen took the section
long time very high price
but its fruit was considered undesirable. The Negroes down West Main Street and Mr. Lester took that sec
of that time told many a blood
tale about how tion out Savannah
few
Mr.

considere�

I'

II'F�������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

could

they
on

see

Johnson

curdling:

swinging

from that' tree limb Lester sold

dark, dark nights.

was Statesboro's first
lynching and over it
developed a wide split in public opinion. It became
the subject of political division and resulted in splitting
some of the leading families of the
county, with the'
bitterness lasting for several years.
Statesboro's first legal execution took place in 1879
when Drew Holloway, a Negro, was hung for the

which

to be established.

This

came

Georgia Teachers College was
was a public hanging.
People
legal hanging

was

A.
Aven.ue.
of hIS section

land, known

as

"The

Granny

bought

400

Place:" from Dr.
had
for

$700. Dr Avant
pald $400
few years before. Mr. Turner sold off a
of lots and then, a few years later sold the remammg
land for $24,000.
a

in 1889 and

was

population

It

was

Statesboro, Ga.

county
printed
for sealed proposals and set forth the

.

ill

.:

PIANO WEEK

close that .a 11-2-inch auger hole cannot be made be.
tween them." The rooms were to be 7 feet
by 10 feet

This

�I

_

-----

�

m

celsi?�, a�king
.

was

Savannah Avenue

and 4·2289

n�ed �f
30'11l;
��they�v�ffi�.m����=N����yl-------the
and
at Ex
published

.22 by 23 feet, v.:ith 8 feet between
July, 1904. JOints, outslde dimensions, The flooring, walls and top
Two Negroes, Reed and Cato, were burned to death on were to be of
plank.s .2 i�che.s by 8 inch.es, "laid f1�t on
the northwest side of town for having murdered an each other and nailed m diamonds WIth 400 nails so
jail yard.

in Statesboro

Phones-4-2722, 4·2991

County Commis�nd so on May

county specifications,
The jail was to be

lynching

24·Hour Ambulance Service

of the town

of Statesboro was only twenty seven. That decade saw
the town grow until the population, on June 9, 1890,
had increased to 525. In the same ten
years the popula
tion of the county had grown from 8,053 to 13,709.

also newspaper

public

The last

MORTUARY

nu��er

In the year 1880 the total

,

SMITH TILLMAN

acres

Nevils

A. L. R. Avant for
it

•

-

Mr. B. E. Turner moved in and
of

late:

:rears

for $5,000 Without

it.

on

about this time that the
a city jail
from miles sioners felt the

affair. The third and last legal execution in
Statesboro was private and took place in the
a

one acre

improvements

any

This

The next

Phone 4.2541

SSOI� hdry l�OdS, gro�el'le�d hardw�re, dfurnl:, h�;

.

whe_re

a���riM.������t.

Sales and Service

through.the
placed on

Griner and R. Simmons. In 1889 the business section
had grown and now included Blitch and Blitch who

..

M�m

sisted that the scaffold

FOI'

({f1Ucltcrin,g

real estate deal

and an aisle of six feet. There were to be foul'
inside
doors with good subatantlal-Iron
hinger bolted on and
nuts bradded. One window was to be in each room
and
each window
grated with one and one-quarter-inch
barsof iron up and down in double line so that "an
inch bar cannot
windows."
pass

operated what passed for hotels.
In 1881 R. F. (Bob) Lester and J. A. Brannen bunt
the first two-story building In town. In 1886 there WeN
three "store houses" operated by R. F. Lester, W, B,

real
W. D. DaVIS sold
gms guaranteed'
solid brick walls nine
to gm 800 pounds of lint a day ; Dr. M. M
and one-half inches thick and ten inches
above the
Mr.
neighbor,
level of tl ie groun d
operated the Statesboro Drug Store and Tom New.
was salid that
some was hi S c lerk
It was to be
1880. A. R.
completed
by
1,
January
together
get
as clerk of the
Lanier,
County
and
as
boro Buggy
Commissioners, signed
and Mr.
Wagon Company now is.
to sell his
the legal advertisement In
April, 1879.
During these early years a man's horse was hla He sold his 300 acres, which mcluded everythmg from
It must have been
during this decade that the
ost valuable possession and a horse thief was con- the courthouse to about
the present U. S.
early leaders had visions of what the future of States
sidered the meanest of criminals and when caught was way 80 crosses East
Olliff
Street, to
boro held. For it was in these
years that the first busihandled as such.
for $1,500 and gave him seven years m which to pay
nesses here were established.
Not long after the War Between the States a man for it. The generalopinion at thattime was that the
by the name of Johnson, said to have been a member price was extremely high and that Mr. Olliff had !leen

murder of another Negro. The citizens of the town inon which
Holloway was to be
hanged should be way out of town, so it was erected
about half way between the courthouse and the site on

Sewing Maching Headquarters

rr-s

An

lived about where the McLellan's store is now
Mr. Proctor's home was on the west side of town. Mr.
One mvolved Mr. W. B. Griner, his
Zetterower lived in the southeastern section of the com- J a k e N'I s, an d M
S I omon Olliff .•It
.evI
r.?
not
munity and Mr. Neville lived about where the states- Mr. Grmer and Mr.

there

CALICO SHOP

-

.

which. in?luded e�ghty

-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-

23 West Main St,

entire family of white people who lived on the edge
of the town.
Some of the first citizens of the
town were
After the early 1870's trading in real estate in
�ew
Mr. Charnock Fletcher, Mr. W. B. Griner,
Dave
Statesboro became 'active and many interesting transMr.
Joe
Zetterower
Mr.
and Mr. Jake Neville.
Proctor,
actions were completed
Fletcher, considered a "great character," lived about
where the Alfred Dorman home now stands. Mr. Griner

.

some

Den- ----------
the din
Groin bins must be almost
ner guests of Mrs. A. J. Bowen
air-light for effective and eco
Thursday. October 24. Mrs. Den nomical (umigollon points out
mark, remembered here as Miss Enlomologisl C. R. Jordon.
Leila

Auto Loans

• Auto

Eustace

I,ark of Atlanta

Loans

Signature

worship Mincey or Clavton
spent Sun
chicken
Slappey
day, October 27, with Mrs. Edna
salad nnd coffee. Those taking
Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bran
Mrs.

County

By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN

M�"

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Swainsboro spent last

day here

in the town.

old

Page 7

Sims

The Story of Bulloch

Story of Bulloch County" which we began
on August 29. In the October 31 issue we
published
the Charter of Statesboro which was granted in
1866. This week we describe the early businesses

T·he
Woman's
SOciety of Portal. but now ns Dr, Leila
Christ Inn Service, of the Portal
Daughtery Denmark. residing In
Methodist Church, met at the Atlanta,
Quite fJ number of
home of Mrs. Tom Sloppy Mon- (!rends here visited them
during
day, October 28. to observe the afternoon unci enjoyed the

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 7, 19157

"The

fly MRS. EDNA BRANNEN

The Bulloch Herald

This Is

Statesboro

pleasure trip will do

you good I

•

TH E YEAR'S NEWEST CAR.
TH E NEWEST CAR IN VEARS
.'58 CH'EVROlET !
••

At

��:t��t

Wooten Music Co.

s=r=

FALL IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the pea"" and
quiet of the mountains-a riot of colora in autumn
crisp,
cool days
wonderful food.
refreshing, restful nights

�

_

...

It Took Volunteers

...

"

electrify rural Georgia. There were the volun
teers who "rode the roads" to sign up members for
Georgia's electric cooperatives, about twenty years
to

...

Chickering piano
with

to

at a

get a beautiful
real s{l\'ing,

Strangely enough, it still lakes about 400 "volun
policy for the present and keep
watchful eye upon the future plans of the member

a

the many
grand and console styles.
over

You'll ride In

fRENCH

New Fard-Aire

CONSOlE

New

PIANOS

world of

styl.

I. Ihe sa F.nt

De t. S57 Fontana Vlllags, N.C.

to

CALLE� DIRECTORS! They
unpaid servants of their neighbors-elected
those time-consuming jobs by the 250,000 owners

of

Ge.orgia's

the

electric co-ops.

41

cation

Suspe�sion

capacity

of their

!

non-profit

,

antee

volunteers

possible! They,

and

made rural electrifi
their successors, guar

that the electric co-ops of Georgia will be
to deliver electric power, and all that's

prepared

Magic-Cirde Steering

needed-whenever

and

wherever. agriculture

and

rural industry calls for it.
Just

world-wide lest alld will ,vorld
,vide approval before its public

You'll b. ohead wilh hrd's

premiere.

cept.r Vol GIld Pr.dsi .. F •• llndltdl.n.

one more

reason

why

we

say

801 Air 2-000r Sedan
dual headllghls.

...

Rebuilt Pianos With

5· Vear

Guarantee

Here's

.

fRf�CH

With No Down

"e,",

so

beautiful

it made eyes pop from Paris to
Pakistan
;
a car so mgged it
proved its mettle in a road test

$275.00
PRO .... INCIAl

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

a car so

.

around the entire world! What's
more, it did it on surprisingly
little gas-thanks to new Preci·

GRAND

Payment

sian Fuel Induction. Come in and
let us show you the world's most

beamifuiliew bargain!

2106 CINTIlAL AVI.

AUGUSTA,

GA.

PHONE

l.9UI

There's nolhlng

newer

new

Inter

Ihan Ihele

en.

ginel Ihat give you up 10 300 hp.
Smoo/her power! from feu gas lOne
secret II Precision fuel

wonderful

ing,

new

Induction,

a

carburelian, fuel feed.

and combustion syslem.

Com�

in

today

You'll get .p 10
15%
with

new

CO-OP ELECTRIC lTV IS
mo,. gas

savings

C,uh.�O-Moth Drive
learned with Ihe new
Inlerceplor V.8.
New 01
posilian, used for all normal
driving, leIs .you move
smoothly.
automatically_wilh iUII a lauch of
your lac-from solid·
feeling lake.ofh
rig hi up 10 highway cruising
speed ••

...

Yo.'11 rid. on a dud 'nd.od of a
sprl.. with F,,""re hs,..slo ••
Four air pillows lilerally soak
up the
bumpsl And Ford's new air luspenslon
relevels the cor every time someone
.leps inside or luggage Is loaded. An
exira cosl

Action Test America's

only

opllon.

traditionally

world. proved carl

you

low ford

get aillhis at

prices I

Fo,d',

•• _.

a

f..... r teu,h w,tII

GOOD FOR GEORGIA!

Megfc.clrcl.

StNrf ...
boll. and Ihot'.

rolls like a
the secret of ford's handling eal.,
free.moving sleel bolls in Ihe Ileering
mechanism are virtually frictian.fr.,
-give you Ihe closed thin" yot 10
pOWer sleoringl Come in and Iry Itl

NOlhlng

58F

BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia

, .. 'II st'" with

Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP
"A

CORPORATION

Locally-Owned, Non-Profit,
ElectrIc Utility"

showing

new

a

Factory

�

",

Georgi�,

These unpaid

The 58 Forel is the "owest car ill
the world-Ihe only car eller 10 Ineet

$495.00

to double the

electric distribution systems. They're attracting
"crossroads industry" to balance agriculture and
business in rural

New Cruise-O-Malic Dri.e

PROVtNCIA�

CONvriNIENT TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED

a new

deep-sculplured slyling
Interceptor V -8 power

New

FROM

FREE COLOR FOLDER:

They still spend countless hOUfS planning for a
bigger, brighter future for rural Georgia. They're

New

SPINET

Impala Ccnsertlble with the loUd
quality of Body by Fisher.

TODAY THEY'RE

are

planning

NEW

lowar after September 16-1 ... crowded.
For reeenattone phone 2105.

owned rural electrics.

big special trade-in allowance
for your old piano. Regardless of
its age or make, it's worth marc at our
store during
Chickcring Piano Week.

Chickering

lodge. RaW.

teers" to set sound

our

Come in "now and look

.

breeze. If you like activity
there's a heated Bwimming pool, square dancing, horseback
riding, craft making, wilderness pack trips, bear and boar
hunts. boating, fishing -lots more I Furnished cottagee,
as a

Sand for

ago.

Here's your chance

,

...

Come bsck feeling fresh

For surest, quickest cutting power,
you can't beat the
sional's choice"- McCulloch's Super 55 chain saw.

"profes.

Packing 6.5 hp into its trim 22 pounds, the gear-drive Super
55 is in a class by itself as
a'logging saw. It's versatile, too, with
two-position blade mount one for felling, another for best
balance when bucking. The
Super 55 is the one saw with every
professional feature!
Try it .today !
-

_

Free Chain Saw!
:;;':
See Us About the. Big Saw-Draw

BRAGG MOTOR SERVICE
Courtland Street

-

Phone 4-55'9

-

Statesboro, Ga.

It !ets a new style ;,1. !11.yling, It I.akc. a new
to pOI.Vf:r. It's new
ri,g/lt down to
I.he sm.oot.'" and 50lhl way it rides!

approach
It's

long, low and luxuriously new-the beallli�
fully movillg '58 Chevrolel. lI's new from ride to
roof
from ils bold new grille to ilS unique
gull-wing rear fenders. And, it offers quick
responding power aplenty in any engine you
pick-V8 or 6.
...

NEW SILHOUE1-1'E.

realuring a new body-frame
design, is dramatically lower, wider-and a full
9 inches longer!

NEW TURBO·TIIRUST VB'

fealuring revolutionary
Wedge-Fire design achieves a new pinnacle of
performance.
NEW FULL COIL SUSPENSION

provides cradle.

soft aclion at every wheel, complelely replacing
conventional leaf spring rear suspension.

'581

NEW AIR RIDE

fealuring Level Air suspension.
on
cushions of compressed air,

carries you
with all ils natural

shock-absorbing prop�rtiC8.

Your Chevrolet dealer is wailing right now to
show you the beautiful way to be thrifty-the
158 Chevrolet.

·OPI/onal

at extra c08l

.------�------.�-----------------.-----------------�--.�-----------------------------�------�---------------------.----------------------------------�--.--.---

Only!ronch;.,dClunrol"Jcal.,. J;.,{,loy

,M.

!""""" ,ovJ_k

mDw

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

I wood heater and
other mls- 18th day of January., 1916 and
cellaneous
artlole�,. I lot of thereaftor, same having expired

STATESBORO

COCA.COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
westinghouse by limitation on January 17,
By: W. G. NEVILLE' WM J
washing machine, 1936, It was revived on January NEVILLE
Its attorney's a t I'nw.
wheel-barrow, wire stretchers I 20 1937 for a
period of
1957.'
lot 01 farming tools and
hond (20) years by order 01twenty
this
tools, 1 two-horse wagon 2 Honorable
CERTIFICATE
Court; and that no

The Bulloch Herald
Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 7, 1957

clothes, jewelry,
Laundromat

-

.

Brooklet News

mules, one 1957 4.cloor amendments have beon
granted
Plymouth automobile.
to Its charter since the date 01
An
examination
of
said Its incorporation or revivor.
properly may be hod by con2 That its revived charter ex.
tacting the undersigned execu- plrcd by limitation on the 20th
tor.
day of January, 1957. and that
Thls the 30th day of
October your petitioner has continued
1957.
'

Ex t

t

;::'0 {om t�o
mseet

m�';t r�����e"J'a:��r :Uabl\��e�e��

�o'i Of�c�tI?f St�tesboro
\ J n�
Gout
threet,

maJ"ereuson,
u�od
�
seCO"1

,

.

Ordlna'ji'
�ary SI'I l:owa�d,
��n�hs,ap�u��o�n ou�r O�weih�

�1It

�1II

.

;",.-------------------------------,,-=-.,.........,=

�Ic�r"�o at�ke aWc�e��=:a a��

CLEANED

rerlOd

.

I

� hereto
.

I?D7.

thv." expit!;;tr;� ofolTs ch�rt:r �d

.

.

6

d,vldlnt

'

ISa:d

Cleaners

'

.

----

s�b·
land� belongIng
B.,InRushIng Estate,

clerk of Bulloch Superior Court Moore to'Wlt:
less also approximately .50 of a�
All that certain tract or
par.
acre
conveyed by Mrs. .l. W. cel of land situate, lying and
January, 1922 Warnock
and J, W. Warnock to beIng In the 1547th G.M. District
as
follows.
the
On.
north. by Dorothy Tanner and D. A. Tan. of Bulloch
Lot No.3 of saId
County, Georgia, and
ner by deed doted
east by lands ofM. sub.dIV1S!On;
March 15 containing seventy·six (76) acres
S. RushIng;
1952, and recorded in the offic� more or less, and bounded as
south by lands of Charles
Akins, of the clerk of
and west by MIddle
follows: North by lands that
Bulloch
Gro�nd Court, in Deed Book 182 Superior
Church lot. SaId
on page formerly
belonged to E. B.
d,vlslon of the
to the J.

and

land� beIng
particularly deSCribed by
of

more
a

plat

.T.

E,

the

made

some

Rushing,

3. Also all

�y

surveyor,

Book

.64, p�ge

descnbed
W.

In

443, less .60

beIng

In

.

th�t

certaIn lot or

west

acres

land Situate,

SIde of the

67,

\Vnrnoc�

.and extendmg

by J.

In

lit '0111 POlltillC Dell'e," N.,. ,

Knight.

At lhe first annual Business
Education Day sponsored by the

Bulloch

County Chamber of
Commerce, the following F.H,A.
girls from Southeast Bulloch
High School participated in a
Fashion Show directed by Mrs.

cost

by lands now or
owned by Sidney Hn.

Carmen

Morris: Barbara Ed
wards. Mary Gil len w ate r,
Celesle White, Patri�ia Moore,
.Tanelle Knight, Anne Cromley,
Ginny Lee and Judy Nesmith.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, F.H.A. ad·
visor, accompanied the students.

Sam Moore,
Addison by warranty
dated November 3 1917
A.

J.
W.
nort�erly direction
proper- and 'recorded in the
\Vamock to Lester and.
office of
Martm, Paul �y 11n� of Grantor alo�g
a
of
Groover and J. W.
Warnock, t.hree hundred and fIfty (350) the clerk of Bulloch Superior
of
Court in deed book No 49
Middle
feet
Ground
tr�st��s
to an
the.
then in

d.l�tance

Prl1!lItlve
Baptls� Clll.�rch,
their
111

and

an

eas�erl,.

iro� co�ncr,

page 516, and set aside

dlr�ctJon alon�
office, dated dram
of flftydltc� a dlstan�e
and
re- one (51) feet to an
Iron corner
16',1952,
corded in the
office of the clerk on
of Route 67,
ri&ht.of.way
of Bulloch Superior
Court, in then III n southerly direction
along the right·of·way of Route
.

suc�essors

a

Moore

December

as

to

as

shown in the office of Bullocll

Court of
page

79

Ordinary

NovembCr

lives

195?

n

birthdny

nn� twcntY-0!le. (321) feet
P�lIlt of be�jnlllng, forming

_,
.

_

Iway

veyed

by deed

Grantees,

from

PERI����t�1��6p�:}�
GEORGIA, Bulloch

con·

OF

Dorothy

WWNS SCHEDULE

cosh,
late

6:00 A. M,
,

2:00

•

World News
.,

Popular Music

,

8:45· 9:00

THE WOMAN SPEAKS

9:00·10:00

,

10:00·10:t5

,

11:30·12:15
12:t5·12:30
12:30·12:45

,

Populnr Music

,

COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
Gospel Selections
Popular Music

..

11 :00·11 :30
,

.,

SWAP,

,

,

FARM NEWS

MARKET ROUNDUP
World News

-

t:oo· 1:15
1:15· 2:00

,

2:00

2:00· 3:00

P.

M,

SOFT

-

MUSIC.
3:00· 4:00

,

4:00· 6:00

p,

11:05

,

P.

OR

on

Wednesday,

Novem.

personal property of the estate

of

Mrs.

Lura

Warnock,

ceased ,to-wit:
I

G.E. electric stove,

G.E.
1 G.E. freezer, 1 lot
utensils, tables and

refrigerator,
cooking
dining
including dining

of

chairs,

M.

•.

fol' the same,
bufret, 1 lot

room

1

furniture,

table and chairs
china cabinet,

of

china

ware,

silverware,· crystal, living room
furniture consisting of couch

chairs, tables, pictures,

rugs,

-

SOFT

..

,

..

AND

...•..

beds, mattresses, springs,
dressers, tables, blankets, linens,
radios, 1 Singer sewing machine,

lor

SHOWCASE-Basically

Monday through Friday.

the

same as

1:00 P. M.· 6:00 P. M. MUSIC
FROM STUDIO A. Standard
Pop and Popular Music.
8:00 P. M.·1I:05. P. M.
the same as
Night Watch. POPULAR MUSIC AND ROCK AND
ROLL.
.

ceptlons,
ot

news

capoule

a

Block

Schedule.

With very few

ex.

YOV may expect to hear a five·mlnute
summary
every hour on thc hour and a one-minute headline
011 the hair hour.

SOME

SPECIAL FEATURES ARE
SINCE TIlE BROADCAST TIMES VARY.

PROGRAMS
FUTURE.

SUBJECT

TO

NOT

CHANGE

Finest

Quality

MONUMENTS
We

Specialize In
Original DeSigns

A

THE GOLDEN' JUBILEE
CARl

It's

a

Since

in

history

covering virtually

every

•

.

45

Main Street

Pbone PO 4-3117

-

"

Mrs, Jim

Rolph E.
Williams,

Will

be

•

h 0,
Id

John Noland, cofn meal en·
richment specialist, Agricultural
Extension Service, reports that
one out

of ten

people

necd the

vitamins and minerals added to
such com meal.

use,

mortgage,

hlssue
maximum

up

visited
last

Mrs.

John

sum

t es

CHARTER
The loregolng petition of J.
OWENS, 1. SEAMAN WIL.
L1AMS and M. E. ALDERMAN
JR., to be Incorporated under

loch

�h� ��mleN�bR'�����:ri" D�S.

from

to

ll";r

on

n

sa

�1�1\J� OI�g'w��L, CII:�;

�I

the

prIncipal office
the cor.
poration Is to be located Is sut-

County. Georgia,

privilege is
ing branch

of

but the
desired of establish- been duly
offlces

GAVE TEXAS
ITS LONE STAR FLAG

as

'

presented. toandme,it and

and
ccnsidered;
places read.
that said

and

Crawford County

E.

ap-

havlTe beleSn fmUIlYERcEomFIPRl,eEd Wclotnh.:

On the courthouae square in

Knoxville, Crawford County
888t, II a monument to Joanna Troutman who designed and
made the Lone Star Flag of Tela8. Joanna lave It to
Geo"
ID8D who ..ere loing to fight on behalt of Teau In
188&.
BecaU80 this flag figured prominently In the state'. flIht, It
..u adopted ulta official emblem,
Though flrot a .. hlte IIat
with a blue ,tar, the colora were revel'll8d latar but the
deoicn remained the oame. Crawford County fa famoWl aJeo
'or lte flne peach orchards and for new induotry
growl", up
around Roberta.
ID Crawford County and throughout Geo.,pa, the United
Stateo Brewertl Foundation woro constently to IIIIUI8 the
l8Ie 0' beer and ale under pleasant, orderly condltiona. Be
lleviDa thet Itrict law enforcement .. rveo the boot inte...t 0'
the people of Georgia, the Foundation
c100e cooperation with the Armed ForCOll, law enforcement and
IIOvernlni
ofBciaIIln Ita continuing ".Ir-regulation" program.

I

Legal Ads

RUPTURE EASER

mortgage

or

county,

WHEREAS,

Savannah
ber
McCormick

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Mc·
Elveen spent lost weekend in

lfwel'1l,
ment�rlV�gl'" an� Imml�nl'

mlnaCYdenbet tonectheSesacryon'dUpcrtopeofr

tlTe• uYd
period ,eOI ��r.���rt�� (3�) ye�ars
8 That the count
In which

��art�1'

1957

'

R .. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
11·28·4tp. (118) RP.

of

States.boro,

light

laws may be amended.

II. That

.your

hereWIth exhIbit
the

a

S�cretary
0.'
as

Georgl8

22-13°3,
tate.

l.h

petitioners
certificate

Pal.ll..
of ...... ,

the

of

State.

reqUired by
Georgia Code

A

...

N.

$485

flOI",

.... 1 ....

t;�

Anno-

outstandmg

Do.�" 'UI

Of

r��o
�'nJ��r'n�� =t
.dJu
up In ·"OD'.
:ii1.u·'::J·,t:' blldren
��r.r.' ert'b!�J '��
,U orden ,I
::;-.rt�':�:=: :"e:I�e'.l:.:I� .• lad

SectIOn

12. That the
corporation shall
have the power to amend, alter,
or repeal
any proviSIon
chan�e
of
,ts
charter
In
form
or
substance �pon the
vot� of twothirds of Its
com-

Std.

•.

mea, "•••n ••

••

••

•.

'

..

,

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Statesboro,

1=_==

Ga.

Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation

.II1II.

THE NE\N ROCKETS ARE HERE

CITATION
Court of Ordinary, Bulloch
Savannah with Mr. and Mrs.
County, G�orgia.
Eugene McElveen,
To any
creditors and all
Robert Minick of Brunswick parties at Interest:
Regarding the
was the weekend
estate
of
Mrs.
of
Mr.
Susie J.
guest

for,:"erly

W

purpose the control and management of the
corroration, Includ·

Ing prov1Slons whereby the by·

.

Tuesday.

thlrtr,.lIve
:;lt�h�h:x�I�:�I��eo?lt�=l ex��I:�I�.Xa�����be�l�il7.

r�I��\e'��ih�nadn�"!��hnl!�'!l'It��I��i

business both within and pearmg
pe�ition, Is
within the purview and
without the State of
Georgia.
mtenuo�
9, That the name and Post of the lows of this state
apph·
Ofnce address of each 01 the cabl� thereto;. and It further ap·
applicants for charter arc os pearmg that all of s�id laws
and devices and Bny Bnd all follows:
0
J.
E.
kinds lor the purrose of pro·
OWENS, Statesboro,
ordered and adjudged
duclng or creating illumination Georgia, r. SEAMAN WIL· sldered,
that said petition be and the
and for any other purpose what· LlAMS, Stalesboro,
Georgia, M. same is hereby granted; and pe.
soever, and generally to operate, E. ALDERMAN JR., Statesboro,
titioners, their associates, auc.
engage in, and conduct any such GeorgIa.
cessors and
are hereby
10. 111at
business.
petitioners further Incorporated assigns,
and made a body
4. That the corporation sholl desire that
of
the cor·
by·laws
pOlitic under the name and style
have the power, generally and poratlon shall be
adopted by the
without any limitation or re- common stockholders, and such t,.
...I1111I1111._
I'
strlction w'hatsoever, to hold, by·laws sholl provide for the
purchase lease own, deal In. officers of the corporation, the
•
or' convey
real manner of their selection, nnd
T .... n' •. u, •. r.'.o(r,
estate and personal property In such other
IArt.,BrlCt1'nlnt
�ules appropriate to
this state and in any other state by·laws whIch have as their

,

,

r��n bUS.���s S���u�:n;ot if�:

H�ndnx

Bulloch

nnd

Mrs.

__

.ElRINGING YOU

OLDSrnobili1:y-- �

�e

Georgl8,

_

fl�\�eJls �:�,eb�e�I��r/���rW���

••

THE NE\N \NAY OF GOING PLACES IN THE
ROCKET AGE I

P"c�.

Mr.

Th�

Hospital

last at my office

faculty

Monday, December

members

of the elementary s�hool sary.
attended the meeting of the
1I.28.4tc. (119) WJL.
'-First District G.E.A. m�eting in
PETITION FOR CHARTER
Savannah Monday.
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen left

and

Mrs,

and.

County

2, 1957, and if .no objection is
of ma�e on orde� :will �e passed
Southeast Bulloch High School saying no administratIOn neces

lewis

°fio�erM��E��,7 Ordinary.

Tuesday for Pensacola.

Fla"

10

_

G��c;:.�i
ti��I�� �ou8�'ENS
SEAMAN WILLIAMS

and M:
spend several days with Mrs .. E. ALDERMAN
Sam
Robbll1s of David B.
JR., hereinafter
McLaughlin Jr.
Register; the Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland 1llli1ll1lll
_
Thomas. Tompkins and son, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Rushing
David, the Rev. and Mrs. J. W.
spent last Tuesday in Beaufort,
and
nnd
Key
daughters,
S. C.. the guests of Mr. and
DIOnne. Mrs. Charhe Allen, Mr.
Mrs. Kirk Ballance.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Joyner of
Statesboro's Only
Nickie Freemcm, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Atlanta were weekend t!uests of
Elmer Yarborough and daugh·
P hoto S.
ervlce
his sister, Mrs. Nellie Sheffield.
tel'S, Doris and Dionne, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley
34 East Main Street
Martha
Stanback and James and
Miss Anne Cromley spent
-Phone 4-2115Rowe. all of Statesboro; Mr. and
last weekend at Sylvester at the
Mrs. Wilbert Barnwell. Mr. and
home of Mr. and Mrs. David II
l'IlIIIII
IIIII_
Mrs.
Ben
Miss
Barnwell,
Jeffords.
Jeanette Barnweil. Mr. and Mrs.
_
Mrs. D. L. Alderman spent
B. I. Lowe and children, Jimmie,
I

Mrs.

'

Clifton.

Photo Service

1.

last

weekend

at

Savannah

Ann,
Rex, Billy and Betty Beach' with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe
Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lowe, Claire.
Dorothy lowe. Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Alderman has re
Marvin
of
Beatty, all
turned from a visit with relaBrooklet.
lives in Atlanta and
Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lester
MISSIONARY WORKSHOP
of Savannah announce the birth
IS NOVEMBER 14
of a
Miss
Mrs,

At

the

Missionary Workshop

ber

See

Notionally

ever

left

yesterday

80

2,-SUIT

PonUac'" New Air Ride

ROADABILITY

Ever-Level Air Bide
The most

*

perfect slLspension system

ever designed-and Pontiac',
specifically designed for it!
Air cushions on all four wheels
literally float .you over the
bumps
keep the car perfectly level regardkso of load or roadl
.

revolut,io.lOry Aero·Frome

i8

.•.

-All atra-co.t Qptio".

body coMtructwn
girder Ilteel protection

surrounds you with

above, below, fore and aft. Now you can drive with
wonderful new peace of mindl

895-

Scores

jeweled-octio"_reBpOnu[

0/ exclwive engineering
i"nooatwns make Pontiac'.
hefty power
plant

can a

no

perceptible we.ar
sec it
yourself.

1958

•.••

OLDSMOBILE CREATES
A NEW CLASS OF CARS I

on

olothes. But

to'this may vary; but the most satisfactory

solution to the problem is
mail- with checks.
'

PERFORMANCE
new

FOA

brand

.

Answers

Try Ponlicu:'8

..

-

'

Tempest

far

alike

Convincing proof that our
,uper.thorough Sanitonc process
causes

How

•

exactly

exactly

new!

farmer travel, on one of those
monthly hill·paying trips, hefore he starts running
out
of energy and patience?
Q:

new

suspension
geometry ends dille,
sway and bounce to
bring you the
smoothest ride, easiest
handling you've
euer

new

FEEL

woods."

O�l� the wheels kn.ow where the bumps arc!

Pontiac's completely

to the center.

Thereafter, he is
running alit of the

rQuadra-Poise

SAFETY

of our two
suiting swatches
has been Sa.nitmle
Dry Cleaned
50 limes, ahe other is brand new.
Both swatches look
alike,
one

The classic answer
to this old problem:

"Only

Circles-of"Steel

ConventioMI Springs

Advertised

Like the two suils advertised in
SATURDAY EVENING POST
and LADIES HOME
JOURNAL,

Here is the biggest basic
construction change since the
early days of motoring. Pontiac's
reuolutionary new
is
design lighter, stronger, more stable than tJie frame
colwentional box type U$ed on. other cars.

far behind!

-

TEST

STABILITY

Pontiac 8

TW-In-Swatch

our

version of Sanitone's

daughter, Cathiann, NovemI, at Memorial Hospital. Mrs.

Aero-Frame

klJ()wn!

1922

Company
West

any articles or things of every
Robert- nature and description.
To

W.

own,

four brilliant

you'll find engineering advances so
daringly different yet so basically sound that they will
trigger the next big change in automobile design.
You'll find a few of these ideas illustrated
here, but
even they can't
begin to tell the full story.
Why not be among the first to discover the newest.
When you meet this bold new
Pontiac, you're in for
a driving thrill that is
impossible to duplicate in Cars
of convent.ional
design, So make it a point to see your
Pontiac dealer soon and
prove to yourself that no car

Thayer

NEAR

trade with'

and

son.

revolution

Statesboro Industry

Monument

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 1'0 BE ANNOUNCED.

��

Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer

SHOWN

IN

��

In all of them

BANDSTAND-Basically

The above Is

BOlDeSfJDIf1A!CJ
NoO fGJ/IlS!
series and 16 sleek models
price bracket.

SATURDAY:

J

deal In

sWolnthJ�r �r:nndt Msursn.d:jl yatRLobYeOrnt� �o���!��t���, pu���:se, f:�:'uc�;
otherwise acquire,

Gener�l

NEWS AND SIGN OFF

8:00 A. M.· 1:00 p, M.

Rev.

I-_;;..:.:..�----.;...-...;;;;--------;;.;.---------

pray to

To

market, prepare for market and

generally

Mr. and Mrs

This one you really must see-here is a car unlike
any
you have ever knownl This Golden Jubilee Pontiac
is act.ually an all·new breed of cars-in

,.....

following:

Clifton.

from the very

,..

��;r;"�i�n'the

9
Page
1:1

WHEREFORE, pet I t Ion ers of "SIGNART DISPI,.AYS IN· Immunities al are
provided by
be Incorporated under CORPORATED" lor and
durlns the laws 01 Georgia u·th�y DOW
the name and style aforesaid the
perlod 01
(35)
with all the rights,
powers,
Hundred Dollars ($2,500,00) and
���:{
J, L. RENFROE,
the corporntion shall be auJudge, Bul.
time. and with all the rights, loch Superior Court.
thorized
to
additional rights, powers and
privileges as
ssares
to t e
31,

�orporation

3. That
general nature 01
Beasley of Miami and
the business to be transacted
L ee of Decatur,
III., are
of
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee by the corporation shall be the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W

P.

on
wheels-boldly planned
beginning as a Golden Anniver
sary showpiece for Pontiac and
Motors.

SEMI.SERIOUS

NIGHT WATCH

,

and

1 lot of miscellaneous
articles,
bedroom furniture
consisting of

3

SPORTS NEWS
,

de

I

pecuniary gal

tion.

_

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 7, 1967

Complete

following

Popular Music
HOMETOWN NEWS
SWEET OR SEMI.SERIOUS

,

MUSIC,
:05

MATINEE:

m.

ber 13th, 1957, and
from day to day, the continuing

COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
POPULAR MUSIC

..

,

.•

M.

SWEET

,

6:45· 7:00
7:00· 8:00

POPULAR MUSIC

,

6:00

•

,

6:00 p, M

..

ANO

6:00· 6:15
6:15· 6:45

BUY OR SELL

HOMETOWN NEWS

"

12:45· 1:00

11:00·

a.

Country and .Western Music

7:00· 7:15
7:15· 8:45

said

sal�

Is

The Bulloch Herald

stockholders,

upon

//(f/"/() 10 G[ORGIA COUNlltS

_Deborah

near

county, between the legal hours
of sale,
beginning at 10 o'clock

P. M. SHOWCASE:

,

of the

Warnock

M,

and

for

homeplace

Lura

Middleground Church, ii,

Monday TJlrough Friday
6:00· 7:00

the

at

Mrs.

In-

($10.001

met

Leonard Collins of Pulash Mr.

of an order of the
Ordinary of said county, there
will be sold at
public outcry, to
the hIghest and best bidder

be

under the name of
"SIGNART
IN·
DISPLAYS,
CORI'ORATED."
2. That the object of

stockholders: and all rights

conferred.

directors and officers herein are
granted subject to this reservn-

of

Beatly

Harris, Mrs. Emory Hbei.e;er and
family. Mrs. Carolyn Collins and
�ons. Mrs. Roger Prathard aryd
fanl1ly, all of Savannah: Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rowe and
O. H.
Hodges of Nevils: Mr. and Mrs,
.T.

County.

By virtue

to

corporoted

5. That petitioners further de·
CITATION
sire that sold corporation be
GEORGIA Bulloch County.
vested with all the rights and
O. C. Anderson, powers now or hereafter given
Jr. on October 27, at the Telfair
administrator of Mrs. O. C. to do any and all things which
Hospital. Mrs. DeWitt is tht! Anderson estate, represents to
may be needful or proper In the
former Miss Shelby Hutchinson, the court in his
petition, duly operation of the above described
formerly of Brooklet, daughter filed and entered on record, that �uslness, and that said corporaof
th e
R ev. an d M rs..
J
B he has fully administered said tlon have all of the powers
estate. This is therefore to cite enumerated in
Hutchinson.
Sect�ons 22-1827
all persons concerned, kindred and 22·1828, GeorgIa Code An·
and creditors, to show cause, notated, and such powers as
Mrs.
D. Lee
last
W'.
spen�mAt· if any they can, why sold ad· may hereinafter be given by
weekend With her sister
mlnistrator should not be dis· law,
lonta.
6. That the maximum number
charged from his administration,
Mrs. H. F.
and MISS and receive lctters of dismission,
on the first Monday in Decem
Wynona Hendrtv of

Amoll)! those present week

Mr.

were

.

successors

associates

mon

Thousand (2,000.00) 01 the par
of Ten Dollars
per share, all of which shal
be common stock.
However, the
amount of capital stock with
which the
shall be-

filed
27, rela· Club at
with me to de.
qer home last Tuesday clare application
no
Mr. and
administration necesnight.
at the
sary.
John Rushing Jr, was III in the
Said application will be heard
to. celebrate hiS

Mrs. Marvll1
Beaty home

�

GLADYS MOORE GREEN,
distance of three hundred
administrator
cm
SDB
to
administratrix of the estate of
a
tnangular plCce of property; Lizzie Moore, deceased.
fred T. Lanier and Robert S.
bounded on the north by lands
attorneys fol' estate.
Of D. A. Tonner ,and Dorolhy Lanier,
11.28.4tc. (117).
lonner; on the cast by nght-of- ;.;_....:.....:.:;_==_
of Route 67; and on lhe
ADVERT
west by land of
6?

Sunday:
find, fflends

.

in Book D
4th da Y 0 i

the

This

Sr.

Brooklet

MARVIN BEATY CELEBRATES and Mrs, J. L. Minick.
HIS BIRTHDAY
Mrs. C. E. Bohler entertained
the members of the Canasta
On
October

Lizii�

year's support

a

their

.

conveyed

deed

the

•

DAY OBSERVED

that

rlght.of.�vay,a

get-to-gether pastor,

a

BUSINESS EDUCATION

gin; so�th

Iymp 8!ld

the 1209th

In

deed from Mrs. Route

a

Kennedy;
formerly

A. J.

and west by lands
belonged to the
G.M, D1StrIct estateformerly
of D. L.
of
Kennedy.
B�lIoch Co�nty, GeorgIa, be·
This being the Some tract of
at nn Iron corner of the
ginning,
land
to

parcel, of

!"

1921 and recorded

Novem�er,

581.

the offIce of the clerk. of Bul·
loch Superior Court In Deed
J.

A NEW KIND OF CAR IS BORN!

bound�d

and

of shares of stock will be Two

desire for value

app caTwenty Thousand Dollars
Ie
thOer tlon, and with such additional Bulloch SUl"'rior Court.
manufacture, buy, ($20,000.00,) and all this, upon business aforesaid, and as
and 11·28·4tp. (liS).
rights,
powers,
privileges
a
may
sell' and otherwise dispose of
majority VOle of the Board 01 be Inherent In or allowed to like
at
either wholesale or retail, Directors,. approved
Mrs. S. T. James of
by two
Way· Import and export, and
thirds mujoruy vote of the stock corporations under the lows 01
the State of Georgia as
cross was the
they now
guest Sunday of trade In and deal withgenerally
electric holders
exist or may herealter exist.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mikell.
7. That the time for
which the
light advertising displays, signs,
I SEAMAN WILLIAMS, at.
Mrs. W. D. Parrish of Savan- ndvertisements and advertising corporation Is to have existence tomey for applicant.
devices and novelties, and to Is thirty-Ilve (35) years, with
nah was the weekend
ORDER OF JUDGE
guest at manufacture, buy, sell, store, the pnvllege of renewal of the
the
GRANTING

visiting

At a recent meeting of the BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Future Fanners of Southeast
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Mc·
Bulloch
Miss
SchOOl,
High
Laughlin Jr. 01 Pensacola, Fla.,
Janelle Knight was selected as
announce. the birth of a son in
of
"Sweetheart"
the
F.F.A. the Pensacola
Hospital, Novem·
a ISh
out east
B u II DC h ber 1.
group
He has been named WiIJanelle
Is
a
member
of 118m David and
High.
will be called
the tenth grade and she has
Billy. Before her marriage Mrs.
been an active member of the
was
Miss Laurie
McLaughlin
Future Homemakers chapter of
McElveen, daughter of Mr. and
Southeast Bulloch High for two Mrs. W. Lee
McElveen of Brook·
years. She holds the office of let.
historian this year. She Is the
Mr. and Mrs. William R. De·
youngest of five girls In her WItt of Savannah
announce the
family and lives on a farm near bIrth
of a son, William Robert"
Brooklet with her mother, Mrs.

s./

Dry

completed by

IS "SWEETHEART OF F.F,A."

right.

Ti
\1.�I::.jt t('{fir ?nd

Dennis

Reggie

themselves

respectlully

petitioners

pledge, sell,
or transwill be held In the Leefleld Brown, Mrs. C. E.
the manager MCCOrmJc�
of Kenwln s Ladles' lease, exchange, assign,
fer or otherwise hypothecate or
center
and
dinner president of the Woman's So- and Chlldrens' Dress
community
Shop, that dispose of, to Invest, trade, and
will be served.
clety of Christian Service, and will open in Statesboro on generally
dea! in and with tubes,
.'. •
Mrs. John C.
Cromley and Mrs. North Main Street next Thurs- lamps, motenals, apparatus, apWilliam Cromley.
MISS JANELLE KNIGHT
day, November 14.
pliances, equipment, machines,

morning service

c�COp�tilioncr

Legal Ads

•

Gillenwater, of the Savannah District, that
pastor of the Brooklet and Lee- will be held at the Brooklet
field Baptist churches, has an- Methodist Church on November
14, beginning at 10 a. m., the
nounced that reveval services
Inspirational speaker will be the
will
begin at the Leefleld Rev. Marshall W. Lovell, mls
church on Monday, November
slonary on furlough from Wern18, and will close Sunday, bo Nyama,
Central
Congo,
November 24, The Rev. Gillen- Africa. Others on the
program
water will deliver the sermons, will
be the Rev. Henry S.
and the song services will be In
Brooks, D. D. of Cordele,
charge of the Rev. Morvin former Savannah pastor, and the
Taylor, pastor of the Ailey and Rev. Anthony Hearn, D. D., dis
Macedonia churches. Homecom- trlct
superintendent of the Sa
ing Day will be observed on vannah district. Local plans are
Sunday, the 24th. Following the being
the

I

ha�

Nov 24

,

The Rev. Kent L.

\ r�vlvor 3n31

OfflC�rs t�
apPIYI f�r.� �TI�Itt
I�e� �� p��
�f(,�� b� I�\� �ertifled cop;

.

•

�c::;epa�y?sn c�p�lorl:y kOf ththet
.

L ee IiIe Id

The
Night Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service met Monday
night at
the home 01 Mrs. Joe
Ingram,
The program was
presented by
Mrs. Waldo Moore.

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON

presen\at

!'lore

",'

.

.

at

Baptist Churc h on S unday

gl':;.J������R�:·thiS

��g�lil��ln

ed•

,

H orne-cornmg sc h e did
u e

f

petitioners,

I. That

.

The application of
STATES·
minutes of BORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING Incorporations as now or here
the sea
I
after allowed by low, Including
ng of stock- COMPANY for revivor and rehold ers
f
the rights of renewal as prayed
tatesboro Coca,0
Cola Bottling
for. Signed at Statesboro, Gcor
Company held In
Coca provided by low, and all other
the 9th
401
ompany,
requirements and proviSions of
S
aIn
of October, 1957.
Statesboro, the law having been fully com- day
J, L. RENFROE, Judge, Buleorg I a, on t e 15th
to exercise
the functions for
with
of
plied
day
by petitioner, and the loch
TERRELL BEASLEY, cxecuwhich It was Incorporated In Ju!r, 1957.
Superior Court.
the purview and Intent of
tor of the Will of Mrs. Lurn
the
Ignorance of the explratnlon 01
motion
such cases made and 11·7.4tc. (114) IN.
Warnock, deceased.
nn
lis revived charter and is still
it
was
Fred T. Lanier and Robert S.
unnn mous I
111:::1
111l1li
in ncuvo business.'
y reso ve
nil of
IT
IS
Lanier, attorneys.
the stockholders of the by
THEREPON
CON.
3. That
stock
potitloner's
company SIDERED, ORDERED AND
11·7·lle. (116).
the meeting,
AD.
holders by an afflrmttlive vote
owning JUDGED by the court that the
'">'''
.... ,
of
than a majority of Its
•
CITATION
,,"'"
said petition be, and Is
AT LASTI
s OC
Bulloch Court of
at
n
hereby
capital stock
a
in nil respects
meeting this
granted as prayed
r,ONTIAC'S PERENNIAL FAVORITE Is this big, luxurtous and
called for tho' express
company do hereby ask for for, and
purpose,
the charter of the
Star
All Garmenls al Wool
exquIsitely
nvlng as
styled
sold
C�ef Iour-door Catalina deslgaed to make the heart of every motorist beat faster.
renewal of Its STATESBORO
provided by the by- laws of
COCA· COLA
and Waal-lik' fabrics
Solidly
on a 124·lueb
the company, have
Its
wheelbase, the Stat Chief Catalina Is synollYI.llous wltb
BOTTLING COMPANY Is
In�tructed
here.
hlg car styling Estate of Rolph E. Howard, Sr., the company and
and comfort, and Is available In four
,an naw be
by revived and renewed, with
two and Iour-door
models;
proper
a
to
legal
for
her
steps
the all
Catalinas, Iour-danr,
three minor children,
of
the
pillar sedan and a four-door Custom Safari station
some revIved and renewed
powers
for privileges nnd rights,
wagon. Among the fine features and appraisers duly appointed
DRY
f this series Is the big
the full
Immunities here:
allowed by low, tofore
A
"Tempest 395" V-S engine and "prestige" Interior of glamorous I� set aport the some having
enjoyed by the company
eo tb er an d f arc.
01
b I
the
of on extract 'from the Minutes with
with original body
fIled their returns, all
rights, power, for the full period
persons
of
and 1m m u nit I e s
'prtvlleges
wIth
th e
see I
concerned are hereby
f
titl
pe
five
and 'u'ur. lull,
oner,
(35) years from this thirty:
required
o.
granted by low to corporations and that
date
to show cause before the Court showing such corporate
action, of
all of the
Deed Book 195 on page 100.
r'lalned
like
rights, power�
ev.ry 'I.,
Tanner and D. A. Tanner, to of Ordinary of sold
character."
as
a
and
on
part
county
privileges Incident
an�cxed
2. Also that cerlaln tract of Mrs. J. W. Warnock and J. W. lhe first
I, Anne Sharpe Holmann,
,b.,',
�o like
Monday in Nov�mber,
land lying and being In the Warnock, dated March
president
nnd
comes
15, 1952, 1957,
within
why sold application
treasurer. of
SOFT-SITe
Statesboro Coca·Cola
1209th G.M. District of Bulloch and recorded in
fI
f
th d t
(5) e
f
Bottling
This 7th
Boo.k 182, on should not be
,.".<to<I hy
Company, do hereby certify that
County,
Georgia,
containing page 580, In the offl�e of the day of October,gran�ed.
the above and
R. P. MIKELL,
Is a
seventy·eight (78) acres, more or �Ierk of Bu.lloch Supertor Court.
prays that Its sold charter to be
foregoing
Ord1l1ary. munlties
SANITONEI
true and
Dated thIS 4th day of Novem·
less, and being Lot No, 3 of the
extract
heretofore enjoyed by
from
correct.
PETITION FOR REVIVAL
the
aforesaid sub·division, bounded ber, _I 957.
it, feft the full period of thlrt
EXECUTOR'S SALE OF
.mmutes of saId meeting.
OF' CHARTER
In January, 1922 as follows:
GIven under my
TERRELL BEASLEY, execu·
five (35) years as allowed
REAL ESTATE
�n
ha.nd and the
seal
the north by Lot No.4 of sa,d tor of the Wlil of Mrs. Lura GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
of
said
law, and with �II of the
corporallon on this
To the Superior Court of Said of
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
renewal as now or hereto. 15th day of July, 1957.
sub·divlslon; cost by the lands Warnock, dec�ased.
County:
Lanter
after provided by law
ANNE SHARPE
Robert
Under and by virtue of an of M. S. Ru�hlng; s�u�h by Lot
F�ed
HOLMANN,
The
a
petition of Statesboro
or the estate.
order of the court of Ordinary No. 2 of saId sub·dlvlSl�n; and
WHEREFORE, pet i t ion e r Presldenr and Treasurer.
Coca·Cola Bottling
c..
of Bulloch County, Geocgia, is· �e�t by Lot No. I of sa.ld, sub·
Company reo proys that this application be
LIQUID OR TABLETS
ORDER
shows:
spectfully
sued on November 4, 1957, I d!v!Slon, public road beIng the
flied, recorded and published In
Ex
1. That jt is a
GrvES ........ UU ..
line on the
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
will sell at public outcry to the
Georgia Cor· the same manner provided for Cola Parte: Statesboro Coco.
we�t.
and
poration
its
Bottling
OF
REAL ESTATE
Company.
present charter applications for
FROM ALl THOSE MISERIES
hl'ghest bl'dder for cosh before lands. eIng. more partlcu or y
original charters
Petition for Revivor and Re.
was granted by order of
this and that an order be
the courthouse door of sold descrtbed by a plat. uf the some GEORGI A, B u II oc h C ounty.
-Phone 4.323401 ...... ·10 .......
passed newal of Charter In Bulloch
Un d er and by virtue of an Honorable Court, passed on the
this pet·ltl·on.
county, WIthIn t,he legal hours made by J. E. Rushing, surveyor,
granting
,
Superior
Court.
In November
1921
of sale, on. the fIrst
and reo order of the court of Ordinary
In
__
Tuesday.
1-------corded
In
of
the
Bulloch
office
�f
the
Clerk
County, Georgia, is.
DCce,:,ber, 1957, the follOWIng of Bulloch
............ =========
deSCrIbed
Superior Court, In sued on November 4, 1957, I
as
the
property
property of the estat� of Mrs. Deed Book 64 on Page 443 will sell at public outcry to the
less
.52
of
an
acre
Lura Warnock,
conveyed by highest bidder for cash before
dect::nsed:
deed from J. W. Warnock and the courthouse door ot
1. All that certaIn
said
tr�ct of
.Iand, lying and being In the Mrs. J. W. Warnock to Joe C. county, within the legal hours of
1209th G.M.
Hodges
by deed dated March IS, sale, on the first Tuesday of
of
Dls!rtct
Bull�ch 1952, as represented by a plat of
Dece,:"ber, 1957, the following
Count�, Georgia, contamlng the
same in Plat Book 2
on deSCribed
ns
the
(48) acres, more or
property
forty.el�ht Lot
in the office or' the property of the estate of Lizzie
page
40,
No.2
of
the
I��, bel11g
form

Lester Is
formerly of Brooklet, called
the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Eugene shows:
Lester.

miracle of 8moot1tnetl8
and you can cIwose
from four Iw.-.epo'wer
ratings including Tri.Power Carburetwn.
Md Fuel I"jection·.

to pay

monthly

bills

by

In 'he 1958 Oldsmob"e

WE WILL WELCOME YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT,
COME IN AND OPEN IT SOONI

Model

•••

The Bulloch
-Member Federal

C�unty

Bank

Deposit Insurance Corporation

Statesboro, Georgia

Laundry
Now,

Dry

Cleaners

-Phone 4-3234-

a

•• r •• ".d.nt

Inlln. glvu

you

••••••

ovtstandlng p....

formance. R.markabl. Improv..
menh In corbu,..tIon off.r you
up to 20� gr.al.r 1v.1 economy.

NOW

ON

New

'rnn.... rftI ...... kI·

..rv•.

a.

but

can

01

a

your

rogular

car

radlo,

also b. unlocked and w.d
lightweight, 160 ...... bat·

tory-power.d,

DISPLAY

tranlldor\ portabl

•••

••

Dual·l.nl. 'o.a,
d.ny." the
or

when

button

AT YOUR

.ltodly

want It. You push a
pow.r do •• the won.

you
...

" •••• ,.
of heat
where and

... ad amount

v.ntllatlon

find most

motorcar-outstanding styling;

features; alert

and

a

you'll

everything you've ever wanted
smart, tasteful design; delightful Dew
Rocket Engine per(ormaoce; supreme comfort;
dum,
new colon and fabrics, And most
important of all, you'D find real down·",.
earth operating economyt As never before.
Oldamobil,. for '58 gives you true
big-ear size, big-car cornfort and bandling, big-car smartness-combined with
budgct� thrift. Once you Rocket.Test the '58 Olde, you'll know for 8�
that from ita 88[er Four.Beam Headlamps to ill
sparkling Twin BI.dea
it',
value in Old8Dlobil.,'. 6O.year hiltory!
·o,no.'.'uh.."
in

new

tbeJ>iggeat

AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY

,

Negroes

seek

Leefield News
Afler spending
leave with his

aid for 4·H
center at

FOR

H.O M ES

----

RENT-Large upstairs

L ega 1 Ad S

of-

an�cere'
:f:c".:'..:;���ntl1._I��Odi!'il:
d Idt

trance
hit
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE
t ed a
ve
er e
orman
HOMES
1TRACTIVE
AND
Cosmetics
reasonStudio.
Very
VALUES PRICES RANGE
FROM
$7800 TO LOVELY able rent. R. J. HOLLAND.
c

aLocan

:mE

ebon, prMva el e�

.

AT MORE THAN

lege

PROBLEMS WITH US?

Cherry

parking

�"N:. �a�onSt. R�lt6Ia�04_2�'f7

h_!ls fully
_

the.
HOLLAND, IRgm,lmster.�g
This

R. J.

area.

Large

9 19 It

·!oh� n. MIII�r
Is therelore to cite

I�stale.

RENT-Two
apartments, Has gas heat. any they can, why said adESTATE
Also one room for genll"InOn. ministrator should not be disS. P. COLLINS, 1�1 Inman St.
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
charged from his administration,
Phone 4-2550,
11-24-2tp. and receive letters of dismission
-Quick Serviceon the first
Monday In DecemCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
ber, 1957.
15

C our tJ an d

.

Wanted

S treel

'OR SALE-Brick Veneer house SALESMAN

R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
11-28.4lc. (120) CA.

WANTED-RAW-

with 3 bedrooms and den.
LEIGH
BUSINESS
Good I oca l'IOn. I mrne dilate occu- OPEN IS",

well

pancy.

..

Insurance
Phone 4.""

."

..

Age"""
_

U

•

-

.

and garage. Near school.
gency
Curry I nsurance

Phone

1

AS'
erVICeS

Ordinary

boro,

------

the

said
FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE
BUILDING localed on West
Main Street PHONE 4-2425. tf.
..

FOR SALE-Modem 3-bedroom
brick

home, already financed.

that
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give it a new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING and let us dye It one of
72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
TIRED

at

on

.

FOR SALE-Twa-bedroom house
S
PHONE

M��. \��I:r����Eir
4-2008

LOOKING

OF

large I�I. R<;�sQna�!� 1�-2H!C,
payment. Call 4-2968. 2t�.
A

�leI!
down

AT PO

BAGGE'IT'S

or

CERY at
11-7-2lc.

lJ5

.

.

....

S

DODD JR
ea I Estate

..

_,_

R'

FOR

.

SALE-:-Will sell
wl,th match·

�

State

Lloyds

Highway
and

TRAILER
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bel ween

Register.

B.

lip.

MOBILEHOME

-

t

have

slopped long

ago. We have had as dinner
thal Governor Mr. and Mrs.

sou

at" t

b yes

an

s

m

Proctor

Jr"

November 9, 1892.
The

surveyor,

-

on

sale

will continue from
between th� same
all of said property
is sold. This 4th day of Novem-

day to day
hours, until
ber

1957

11-28.4tc.

HAROLD

.

HOWELL, Sheriff,

is

Bulloc.h
Georgia,

and we
your assistance.

regular election for

to

towards
f u l ure
County and

un lid
ra ne

,esc
of

NOTICE OF ELECTION

men

directed

th

of

;:-;:

are

M.W. Wells
ROOFING AND REPAIR

Phone

soliciting

.

r

er

.

as

.

'

$278.00 CASH

November 20,

1957

before

applicatio�
the

ordmary

of

World

P'II'II

Famous

Sign)

Wg

BO�,f)N,
.

2.

lieutenant

Is

cou,:'ty,

Phillip

A.

Howard, Ralph E.
Jr., and Mary Susan
minor
chitdren
of The

Howard

GEORGIA BAPTIST
CHILDREN'S HOME'

cars

for

loading

the

new

Progress Of Sta.tesboro And

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

as

support

tlon is as follows'
fit of said Phillip A. Howard,
METTER
NOV. 19
There Will be sold at pubhc Ralph E. Howard Jr., and Mary
outcry lo the highest and best Susan Howard, minor children STATESBORO ON NOV 21 22
bidder for cash, before the of said Ralph E. Howard Sr.,
J. L. Zetterower, Ch a rman
door
of
Builoch deceased, by the. Court of 11-14-2tp.
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ON'

•
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A great

new

buy in quality refreshment!.

Tuesday meeting
The President's committee

at

on

employment of the physically
handicapped has selected lWO

nons manager, and the Howard
Johnson's Restaurant, managed
to tomorrow night's
by Mr. Bennie C. Boss.
The citations were presented
ville for the Region
the managers of the above firms
in Statesboro.
by Georgia Commissioner of
Labor, Ben T. Hulet at the
regular meeting of the States
boro
Lions
Ctub
Tuesday,
November 12, at Mrs. Bryant's
MISS ERNESTINE DEAL of Statesboro is shown here being
Mr.
discussed
crowned "Queen Hostess of the South" just before she assumed
her
over
Pan-American Hotel
Restaurant
held III the Starlight Room of the
Terrace Hotel In
ers in
com-

GRAPES

ment.ed on
conditions

?nd
Blsca�ne
30-November 1. MISS Deal

economic Miami, Flu. on October
and as the most perfect hostess of the South. She is
Georgia
nation.
Franklin's Restaurant here on U. S. 301 nt North

in
the

throughout

the.

General

.

lOc LB

APPLES
GOLDEN

BANANAS

handicapped. place-3

progrs.m
report.mg
tot.al of 52 handicapped workers

suilable and profitable
jobs in the Statesboro area duro
on

last year alone. He also
nOled that the Slatesboro of-

ing

fice placed 1,682 workers on
non-farm jobs in the Slatesboro

_

S ella tTl
or
a rna d'
ge
SllIclds

.

Kenan, preSIdent

FRYERS

29c

lb.

FISH

2

25c

Ibs

labor.

Mr.

lOc

Can

we

lb. 3ge

have all

Coconuts, Brazil Nuts, English Walnuts,

etc.

Mr. Preston will present Senator

Talmadge.

TAslALONA
In taste-In such

good

tutel

Bigger value, too! Now, why settle for less
than Coca-Cola,
the b:St-loved
,

sparkling

The Books will remain open
until December 20, after which

•

drink in all the world!

"COU"'.�RUlllUID1 .... IIC."ARIt.OO""""TI .. 'I".OOCol·eOl.f.OO'.,""',

is November 24
Annual

Rally

Slalesboro First
will
be
November

Day at the
Baptist Church
Sunday,

observed

24, with Dr. C. M.
Coalson, former pastor of the
church as the guest minister.

ALWAYS

,POPULAR

F�s�!ou�OGS
(Nothing

(OME IN AND PAY NOW

apart.

members
to
their church pledges.

calch up on
J. Brantley
of the 1957

John- The program will be presented
Com- by Mr. Herbert C. Ervin of the
Foundation.
T. Davis, Textiel Education
Jim m y Harry Brunson is president.

Serving with Chairman
the Rally Day
on
son

3

Sold for Resale

-

LRS.

tl
a

I

Quantity Rights Reserved)

41.43 West Main Street Statesboro Ga.

WINFIELD LEE.
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
IoJtlod und •• aulhority af The Caea·Cala Cofnpany by

Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company

THE STORE THAT BRINGS LOWER

PRICES TO BULLOCH COUNTY

now

games.

111

Statesboro
19

287

Yards

60
2-6
I

was

Had

2

intercepted

I

2

3

Statesboro

7

0

6

Baxley

0

0

0

gives Ga ·1.-__
Scoring, Statesboro:
touchdowns (9-yard
fl ags t 0 sc h 00 I S lin, 31-yard
from

Legion

I'1111

•

Frank-

.

two

run,

Ben

pus

of

ngL �ota �o
fair th8e Isensodn. maln.

lb·'
eglns

St·l

by Georgl·a

Rec. S·
OClety

The
will

Marvin Pittman P.T.A.
meet in the scbool audi-

th e
the

sl a l

�.

Tuesday

On

evening,

November 20, at 8 o'clock.
A panel discussion on "Let's

Aldred announced

opening today of

the

Aldred's Food

Mnrt, Statesboro's newest supe�-

spec .. 1

ference banquet

Fleet

Van

of

by Ralph

the

Street
East Main Street.
The new store includes all
newest
the
type of display
shelves, meat counters, fruit and
vegetable coolers, and chec k -out

market, facing Railroad

high

tribute

dent.

j:.
Gran",:

V.

Saturday:

Bulloch

.

.and

th.o
T!"arket b�slGrocery

on

-----------

NOTICE
Our Nevils

for

immediale

M�yor

was

unable

to

attend the conference. Mrs. W.
A.
Bowen, secretary of the
Statesboro Recreation Board, attended the conference and accepted the award for Mr. WII-

IIams.

MD Ad.
N
b 25

fou.r,.

ble\�

.;ay I�n,;
'

.

H.agan

a

water

Mrs.

Obert

Worthen,

MrLs.

Benton Worthen and Mrs. W.

.

Ralph Moore, (2) Arrangement Hope

chrysanthemums
grown by Home

grown

or

not

ment

or

composit.ion,

Garden

Demonstration Club member, Mrs. G. M. Curmember, Mrs. Paul NeSmith.
ry.
Class C-(I) Church
arrange- Class G-Arrangement or comment

or

composition

made

by

Home Demonstration Member,
Mrs. W. H. Smith Jr.
Class 0-(1) Arrangement or

composition from commerCially
grown materials, Home Demon-

Oliver,

all of Vidalia, Ga. Mrs. stration
member, Mrs. J. E.
W. L. Adams from Claxton, as- Rowland Jr. (2)
Arrangement or

Franklin

plays
remaining

gained

two

sect:�n I:I-NO�lties:w.
Newsdanl'd Lle�fie:d DSiestmedonsbtrYatioan grcol�b �e:boe�s� ��e��i��liytiOnDr::�e �r��e rCio�-, Bish�PP.
th'e aspnece'lxmceense.nt
continued

on

page

10

�

speak

to

at

QB
.

ClUb M on. nlght

.peak�r
Monday nlgb)
meetl1tg of 111e Statelboro
quarterback Club.
Dr. Harris Is 8 native of Geor
his father having been a

adequ8t� .for

sales and

this

way

the

sewer

charge.

the cost of the

gram is borne In

gin,

member of the North Georgia
Conference of the Methodist
Church.
Since

Dr.

At I

Harris'

lObe r,

arrival
1940

in

P
a�ta � Y 5e�
'bB
Phrox mbeate d'd d ntew tmhemFlerst

In

ave

pro-

en

a

e

a

e

•

rs

proportion by Methodist Church. He Is now In
It," he his eighteenth year as pastor
of the Atlanta chureh.

those who benefit from

said.

Dr. Harris Is In great demand
The revl'sed rate schedules,
posted at the city office for in- as a speaker and makes seve.ral
hundred
addresses each year to
are
as
follows: (the
spection.
first rate is for in.town and the church groups, conferences and
conventions.
second rate is for out.or-town.)
Since
1943
he
has
Zero lo 3.000 gallons'. $2'.00
been
ml'nl'mum b,'II. $3.00 minimum writing a column (or the Atlanta
bill. Next 2,000 gallons: 50c per Journal.
A former baseball player, Dr.
1,000 gallons. 7Sc per 1,000
gallons. Next 5,000 gallons: 40c Harris Is Interested In sporls. In
1000 60
1000 Ne t baseball-playing days, he was
with the Georgia-Alabama, Cot'11 c.
Next '50,. ton States, Southern, and Amerl000 gallons: 25c per 1,000. 40c can League teams. He has won
per -,000. Nexl 150,000 gallons: more than elghly golf trophies.
20c per 1,000. 30c per 1,000.
The meeting Is Monday eveOver 250,000 gallons: 15c per nlng, November 18, at 8 o'clock
1,000. 25c per 1,000.
at the Forest Heights Country
Out-or-town customers who Club.

�grooo

ga'lIons. g4a5co���

be

p�� 'per' 10;0

i,o�o.

included in

the city
of December
MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
as
"in·
NOVEMBER 18
town" customers on December MONDAY,
Statesboro Muslc Club
1957. The areas ari
to

are

limit

1,

ex lens ion

_

as

1957, will be billed

.

I,

.The

included

meet
in the planning for the water Will
evening,
and sewerage expansion pro- November 18, at 8 a clock at the
home
of Mrs. Issac Bunce on
gram.
Lake View Road. The progmm
will consist of music of the
British Isles. Mrs. C. B. Mathews

Monda,y

I

is

president.
.

_

TRINITY EPISCOPAL
SPONSORS BAZAAR
The

ladies of the Trinity
Church will sponsor

Episcopal
a

Bazaar

per 23,
vacated

on

in the

by

Saturday, Novem
building recently
Aldred

Brothers

East Main Street.
The bazaar will be open from
10 a. m. to 2 p. m. The ladies
will serve turkey sandwiches
and coffee at the lunch hour.

Grocery

10

62

on

and

Woman's Club to.

eight. and Joey Ha,gan dashed
19 vards to the Baxley 31. Bp.n

Hagan

faded and hit Franklin in
the right flat and the little guy
position by 4·H Club member, ran like the halfback he is into
Patricia Thigpen.
the end zone after cutting: back
TEEN TIME IS FUN TIME
Blue ribbon winners in the
to the middle field and tearing
AT THE REC. CENTER
horticullure division were:
two defenders. JanShown here are part of the
Section
son s
and
was
wide,
pOint
one bloom,
or on
n errs.
group which enjoyed the music
Statesboro led 13 to o.
of
son.
the "Sporters" at "Teen
Late in the fourth quarter
Time"
class
held
recently at the
Stateshoro took over on downs
C
rs.
er
L.
Recreation
Center. The Sporters
ype,
Ilt
following four
is a newly organized
group in
secutive lIlcompiete passes
Y
this area and proved to be
Sectl'on V-Dalry: class A
very
Baxley. This time it took f Ive
Mrs.
E.
with
the
Teeners.
popular
single dairy,

IM-LarGge dexh�it�on,

p.lerce H'.
arrls

sewernge system
our present needs
and antiCipated needs for yenrs
to come. The only feasible way
lo finance such a program Is by
the Issuing of Revenue Antlclpation Certificates, which will be
retired by revenues from water

Statesboro 38 and the winners
four

.

and

are 0 arne d

composition made by Garden
Class F-(l) Small arrangeneeded
onlv
Club member, Mrs. P. G. frank- ment
or
composition, Home
the
negotiate
lin Jr,
Demonstration
Mrs.
memher,
yards.
Class B-(I) Arrangement of
Ralph Moore. (2) Small arrange-

PIERCE HARRIS
.

Because of the illness of hi. In the state. Wel�man-Singleton
Mr.
F.
I.
Williams, of Atlllnta. will give Sta_tesboro

";id�

44..

or

DR.

father,

Senator Williams

,

0
00' n e
receive
this week's Issue. d'd
II'JO b c I ass I'f'
ylllg Garden Cluhb Inember, Mrs. L.
in next
E. Mallard.
They will be included
rib·
The
were
blue
Class
week's paper.
following
E-(I). Dried arrange-

News were
include in

slaled

the

.

The

Demonstration

AEaldsret �ai�r�ttr:��.

in

completely inadequate.
,was
Dr. Pierce Harris, pastor of
by Soclety Presl- system, to be constructed under
the First Methodist Church at
Blankenlhip of La- the
of one
lhe
supe,:,lsion
of.
will
be
the
Atia�a,
guest
most efficient engmeerlng firms
.'
at the

WI·nners 1·0 Home Dernoostratl·on

County Home
Council
span·
During the first three days, sored its seventh annual
ChrysMr.
today, Friday and
anthemum
Show,
Thursday,
Aldred stated that there Will he
November 7, at the Homefree gifts for the children
mal<cr's
Center.
Sweepstakes
(ree gift baskets to be given
winner was Mrs. Clyde Bishop,
away during each day. There with five blue
and triribbons,
will be no drawing and the
color ribbon went t.o Mrs. L. E.
to
will
be
baskets
given
Mallard (or the best arrangecustomers who are in the store
ment.
at the times selected for the
Sixty.one arrnngements 'and
giving of the gifts.
179 specimens were exhibited at
Mr. Aldred has been in
the show. The various garden
grocery and meat
clubs of Statesboro and Bulfor a long lime, havlllg
ness
loch County partiCipated, adding
the
late
succeeded his father,
much to its interest and succes�.
in
Aldred,
operating
Irvin
Judges for the show were
facilities.

program

..

house:to.house

Club's �5f'111f, M urn Sh ow

water and sewerage ex-

National

------------------------------------I�round

on

250,000

"The
people of Stat.esboro
have demanded, and arc enlltled
n a Ion
of
pres ell'
better sewerage facilities,
award at the can- to
Bowen said
in
com.
was

.

James

on

rate

Th e

�un

.

�ou� � onffv'd
a�. o�.� ,�' �.

was

new

future. Increased revenues from
F. Everett. Williams of St.ates- the revised rales, nnd from the
boro was one of six Georgians sewer service charge lo be
honored by the Georgia Recrea- added to the water bills with
tion SOCiety at its annual meet- in the next few mont.hs, will be
used to help retire the Revenue
ing in Brunswick I�st week.
Certificates to he
Mr. Williams was recognized Anticipation
issued to finance this program.

.

o.clock

rates

The

was prepared by Wled
man-Singleton of Atlnnta, can
suiling engineers for the $1,-

Stalesboro

.

.

water

29.

parisian

M

preache�.

October

on
the
reme�tlng
"neces�ary
viSion of rotes.
The tll1le has
R
ecre� 1I on A ss�c I a t'Ion. f or lh e come that a new sewage dlsI
Georgia Recreation SocIety.
0
posal plant is imperative for the
Mr. Williams was praised for
7-33
protecllon of the health and wei.
his
25
outstanding contribution to fare of all our citizens. We are
lhe recreation movement. His all aware that the phenomenal
4- T
7-20
effort to bring about the crOB- growth of Statesboro over the
•
_ 11
tion of a Recreation Commission past several years has rendered
our
present sewerage system
a in Georgia in 1958
given
This new

2-14

Punttng
Yards penalized

10

••

Rushing

Fumbles lost

2-45

•

4
38
28

Yards passing
Passes eompleted

the

adopted by the City Council

��r t�� �eu::!:�i��gm�ov�t���I�:i��

Baxley

First downs

�nd �v�nt thle r�st �f

MARVIN PITTMAN P.T.A.
TO MEET TUESDAY

open

seven

of

.

schedule

cited

-

n;��to�ea��. F�:t i�a����

Mart

average of 24 to

on

the first

I

but more than 100 are expectod
servance of American Veterans' 420
c
s
to be present at the meeting.
Ds y an d also a special cere
ave rag ng
.
yar severy Ime
many in recognition of Amerl- he carries the ball.
•
•
•
rive I S
.
can Education Week.
Sandersville was idled Friday
eVlva
�
Commander C.· M. Boatman night by the flu
bug. They w�re
of Dexter Allen
ovem er
Post 90 in lo have played Warner-Robms
making the above announce- at S an d ersvI'1\ e. S an d ersvi'11 e h AS
Members of the Statesboro
ment, stated that the presenta- one league loss, to
a
I son
on.
Du�lIn early Unit of the National Guard have
tion of flags to schools and in the season, and a win
by gone on record as favoring the
is just an- Statesboro or a tie would virgovernmental
groups,
Revival services at th'e S'I
h
strongest support and participaother of the
services tually clinch the Region 2-A tion
many
in Bulloch County's share
Church
Will
Presbyterian
son.
rendered
the
Americ.n litle for the locals.
by
in the 1957 March for Muscular
begm Monday, November 18,
in behalf of the com·
Midway in the first quarter. Dystrophy
and will continue through Fri- Legion
e uca Ion.
an ddt'
H e F ran kJ'111 re t
l'
day, November 22, with services m�nlty
urne.d n B ax I ey
Members of the Guard will
pOlllted out that the Ame�lcan Ihree yards to hiS
each evoning at 7:30 o·clock.
ow� 32. Fred make a
solicitaa
NatIOnal
Shearouse
Legion sponsors
gallled eight and tion for contributions on ManThe Rev. Harvey Overton of
Oratorical Contesl, Boys Slate, Franklin four for a first down
Hinesville will be the guest
November
25
in
day
the
nutionJunior
Ba eball,
and
various ,t the
..
campaign fa; funds lo supother patriotic activIties.
Shearouse gamed three. Joey
the
broad
port
On Fnday evelllng at 6
program mainand Ben
Hagan
Hag.an tained
the
a covered dish
Muscular
by
SUppel Will be HOME ENGINEERING CO.
picked up five yards 111 two tries
Associations
of
served at the church ground.
to move the ball lo the Baxley Dystrophy
OPENS PLACE HERE
America. Mrs. Cluise Smith is
Friends of the church are inFred Shearouse
up
Announcement was made here 44:
of the Bulloch County
�he
president
vited to attend these services.
this week by F. M. McDonald middle, veered to the right Side chapter of M.D.A.
the
and Tom West of the eslablishIhe
Bulloch
Spearheading
a
ave I
co e
Know Our Children's Need in ment of the Home
Engineering
County drive is H. P. Womack,
Health and Nutrition" will be
Company' here for cuslom built
chairman
of
the local chapter
IS
Ins ow up th e BI lit:
led by Dr. Hubert King with homes. The company is located
I)evlls however, because on the fund drive of M.D.A. Serving
Dr. Helen Dcal, Mrs. Thelma at the Webb Cabinet
Company
with Mr. Womack are Capt.
"ext play
t.o
LehMrs.
passed
Aaron,
Harry Warren, Mrs. on Park Avenue. A feature of
Carroll L. Herrington and Lieut.
Frank Smith and Mrs. Henry the custom built home is the 'l"� Frankhn for 29 yards and
Bill
of the National
, first down at the
McCormick on the panel.
Baxley 20. G ua rdHarper
"H·Brace roof trusses."
franklin went high off the
and stole the ball from
two taller defenders.
Ben Hagan sneaked for one.
�md Fred ShcRrouse ripped for
10 more to the nine. Franklin
rnn wide to the left and carried
the last man into the end zone.
Janson's PAT was perfect and
Stalesboro held the lead 10 Ihe
bon wh;mers with t.heir
native
from
material
arrange- ments
h�lf 7 to O.
ments:
Home Demonstration member,
The second Statesboro score
Class A-(I) Arrangement or Mrs. G. B. Bowen. (2) Dried nralso cnme after a long drive
composition by Home Demon- rangement from native material,
started after a punt return. Alex
stration
Club
member, Mrs. Garden Club member, Hoe and Brown
returned this one to t.he
Garden Club.

t

Johnson, chairman
Rally Day Com-

stated
that
an
atmltlee,
lendance goal of 834 has been
SENATOR TALMADGE
set for the Sunday School and
250 for Training Union.
Dr. Coalson, who will be the STATESBORO HIGH P.T.A. TO
MEET TUES. NIGHT, NOV. 19
visiting minister on Ra II y 0 �y,
The Stalcsboro High School
P.T.A. will meet Tuesday night,
November 19, at 7:30 o'clock
in
of
missions
superintendent
in the high school auditorium.
Jacksonville. Florida.

;��s

States
the op

•

member

R

allow

to

added

and

-

torium

Shuman's Super Marl

-e-

.••

Janson

outscoring

Yardstick

-

at
Rally Day held every
First
Baptist is an occasion
when members enjoy a full day
of fellowship and a time set

Aldred's Food

Hamburger

your Taxes become past due and
you will be liable for interest.

...

senior half
on a nine

['.g.n); Ben Hagan, one m
On November 11, National
distinguished
(21-yard keep). Art Janlon,
visitors are expected to attend Veterans' Day, at 9:30 o'clock
two extra points.
the club to hear Senator Tal- a.
m.
from
legionnaires
Besides the scoring, Frank.
madge speak. Members are in- American Legion Post 90 pre·
lin intercepted one pass and
a
number
of
their
viting
friends sented a Georgia flag to each
caught two more for at total of
lo attend the meeting with them. of eleven schools in
Bulloch
60 yards. On the ground he car.
The membership of the Rotary County.
rled 13 times for 97 yards to
Club is now more than seventy
The presentation was in ob- run h is team- I ea dl
I
A

COUNTRY STYLE SMOKED

SAUSAGE

staled that arfor
Senator Tal-

madge'e appearance here were
made by Congressman Prince
Preston, member of the club.

Rally Day at
Baptis�'Ch�rch

mittee are Mrs. J.
Robert
Donaldson,
Gunter and Max Lockwood.

-

good

...

...••

now

vision

Everett WI·lll·ams
-

_-=::::.

Kenan

rangements

fall.

Spices, Crystalized Cherries, Pineapple, Citron, Lemon
Peel, Orange Peel, Dark Raisins, White Raisins, Seeded Raisins, Currants,

50

"

------

Also

NOW OPEN

..

extra

over

,

"

FRUI·T CAKE MIX

BULLOCH COUNTY

...

points

3

Low
77
52
77
51
65
50
74
41
75
60
82
45
60
34

of the Statesboro Rotary
Ogeechee Farm Bureau meeting Club, announced this week that Senator Herman Tal
Rainfall for the week
on
His
sub·
Tuesday evening.
will be the guest speaker at the Statesboro 0.37 Inches.
ject was the part the local state madge
Club
on
employment office plays in the Rotmy
Monday, Novembet 18, at Mrs. Btyant s •
stabilizataron
of
agricultural Kitchen at 1 o'clock.
.

PITT'S VELVET

The Tax Books Of

Monday, Nov. 4
Tuesday, Nov. 5
Wednesday, Nov. 6
Thursday, Nov. 7
Friday, Nov. 8
Saturday, Nov. 9
Sunday, Nov. 10

Art

two

position by

fol

as

.

BISCUIT

4-9421

were

keep play.
boro is

High

spea I{a t R 0 t ary M 00.
.

The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
November 4, through Sunday,

10,'

games
excel-

an

yard romp and after receiving a
31-yard pass from Hagan. Hagan
lallied the game's third touch
down in the fourth
quarter on
a
neat
21-yard quarterback

about the weather
November
lows:

t0

.

10

Franklin, the fine
back, scored twice

Street.

directors' luncheon.

.

Highway and Peach
Orebard Road (U. S.
Highway
No. I, 78 at Junction
25).

under Coach Teel
lent 20-1·1.

has less at

Main

expert's recommendation

on

.

selected

...

area; and 7,082 workers in agricultural type jobs.
Mr. Huiet also addressed the

PILLSBURY'S BUTTERMILK

Gordon

n

is based

water rate

Water bills to be mailed out on December 1, 1957,
Ben Hagan and lehman Franklin,
Slates bora,
completely will be figured on a new rate schedule, Mayor W A
dominated bolh the games and Bowen announced this week.
the statistics and ran their
The ordinance fixing the reo
\
record for the last 22

Expositi�n

was

New city

Led by lhe .louchdown twins,

Huiet

ment

pUl

'

Statesboro

active in the

JUICY RED

showdown battle with Sanders
2-A title. Game time is 8
p. m.

Huiet.

re.ign

straight game

By JOE AXELSON

Statesboro's Blue Devils made Appling County
their sixth straight victim at Baxley
Friday night, 20
to O. Coach Ernest Teel's squad performed in a work
manlike but uninspired manner as they looked ahead

���ei��edth� °huat.����:m;d r�ys����
ind�stry, andP�lso

sixth

WID

Baxley 20.0; play Sandersville next

Statesboro firms to be cited for 11If...""'.......r

outstanding service to handi
capped workers. These firms are
Radio Station WWNS, of which
Mr. Jack V. Lopresti Is opera

Ki�chen.

•

Blue Devils

at

pointed out thRt Shown plaCing the crown on the "Queen Hostess of t.he South"
local office of is Miss Arleen Johnson of st. Petersburg. At the
right is Mrs.
Stale
Georgia
Employmenl Jerry Paulding of Coral Gables, wife of the president of the 1957
Service, with Mr. W. H. Arm- Pan American Hotel and Restaurant
Exposition. During the ex
strong. manager, has been very position she attended the
president's luncheon and the board of

FRESH

NOW! COKE IN BIG NEW KING-SIZE!

Ben Huiet

Ihe

FRESH DRESSED

How�rd ,Sr., deceased, duce for the home at Hapeville,
to
apph�8110n
con�ey Ga. and at Baxley, Ga., in the
which was set aSide
property
Ogecchee River Baptist Assocl.a year 5
for the bene·

Lions Club hears

the

pro-

has made
the

ROOFING WORK

TAXES FOR 1957
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a

·

.

•

FOl' Payment of State and County

/)eliictlt(J,J '1'0 The

Mr.

�ppllca:

Upside

AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE

Sundav

TOKAY

.

,

'.I::UII!lI

Down

guests

on

said
a t 7 a. m. and county at the courthouse in said
county at 10 o'clock a. m" on
p
the 16lh day of November, 1957,
This Nov�mtier 4 1957
at which time objections if
CITY OF STATESBORO.
any
lo the granting of said
A.
Mayor.
tion will be heard.
lJ·2 -4lc. (I
This 5th day of November,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1957
R
P MIKELL Ordinary of
GEORGIA, Bulloch
County.
.'
'.
To
Georg ...
�II ,,!hom It may. concern: Bulloc h'
Notice IS hereby given that 11-7-lIc. (120) CA.
M�r� S. Howard, guardian of

Rimer Trades for Anything

(lbe

on

Y-PayMore?

hea�d

Post Office Box 132
GlennvlUe, Ga.
We Are as CI08e 10 You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of

House Trailer. Also
complete
line of 1958 models just arrived

.;)(1}

re-

e

OLIVER 4-2475

and take up payment of $58.87
per month on nice one-bedroom

m-

enn-

the. St?te

,courthouse

�

n

of

m.

reserve

helping

I'

I

an

a.

at

Clitl zens

the
This statement is made by
Statesboro for the pur- M. M. Martin, Negro county
elecllng three councilagent..
serve for
the

ad-

(121) CA.

SHERIFF'S

a

at 9

•

..

Howard,
of Dora Ralph E.
as

of the

Clifton
Photo Service

s

Being known as t h e
home place of Dora A. Walers
McCormick .. For a more particular deSCription of said lract
of land see plat made by Henry
J.

Heidgerd

�

a e

McArthur and

A.

a

records..

-

FOR

formation write or see MATHEW
MILES. Register, Route J. On

,

veen an d

�:'.:..., A. Waters McCormick.

··fl'::(.

lJ-28·4tc.

SAL&-'53 Ford Tractor,
cultivator, plnnler and dis·
tributor, bottom plow, harrow,
weeder, cotton duster, side
dresser, peanut plows, disc, and
other equipment. For further in

c

ministrator of the estate

.

368 First Street, Ma-

can, Ga.

.

W

'"

par- City of
pose of

or

were

two
enSUlna
ter1. �� Jears
ecem bwlll 6be 1�5j ordinary of said county
corded in minute book 5
':£."
to
rf y
of said
An���et e�JrIr�. Iqu�I' a� ft page 221-2 the purpose
flii otice 't sudh Ie �Cntf;n ��h conveyanc� being for the supnlCI �I erk �nd pa the ��!, ,tnaln!enanco lnd. edu�afie 01 $15.00 Gy 12 tlon of said minor children.
tiller :nd bJ. �an1s
t qualifYi�g
y
Said
o'clock Noon of
witl be

DAN McCORMICK,

puma

tng bence to responsible party
who can make down
payment
and assume small monthly pay.
ments on balance. Write C. H.

Hancock,

I y

west

D. W.

member of
The
place where Catholic
come so far now
Harold, Joiner mid
Company C of the unit In Syl
Corrie Lee and her children on Griffin has
appropriated $200,- daughter, Judy and Mrs Jess" services are held in these two vanla
towns will remuln the
September I, 1897, as shown in 000 to be used as a
same,l
matching Groom. and children, Morgan
deed book 45, page 354, Bulnamely, the Tos Theatre In
fund to help complete this camp and Mike, all of
loch County
Brooklet.
Claxton and the
for
This
Bulloch
community
Negroes.
year,
Mr. and Mrs. James
-,
Said
one-r.
approxlmalaly
Edenfield house in Glennville.
,
seventh (1/7) undivided interest IS aga!n given a quo t a ...0 l!r and children,
Patsy and Frank.
Father
of
IS lin of
In said land found In possession quota IS $1,200. To me,
st.
Tegeler
Swalnsbor.o,
visited rela Mathew's in
of W. Turner Lee and levied a large sum, and I am seeking lives here
Statesboro, says
Statesboro's Only
Sunday afternoon.
that the change In the time of
on as lhe property of W. Turner the solution. I have talked with
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Scott
visited Masses will afford greater
Complete Photo Service
Lee, to satis fy a f'I. fa. aga I nst th e Mdl
severa
a lh er
ayor an
op
relatives
in
Savannah during portunity for the faithful to re
him. in favor of D�n Thompson businessmen, and have secured
�4 East Main Street
the weekend.
and Joe Robert Tillman, d/b/a
ceive the Sacrament of Penance
permission to tell you about It
-Phone 4-2115Mrs. Dan Hagan was a
Bulloch Tractor Company, from and
pa- before Mass begins.
ask you again to help us.
the Superior Court of Bulloch
Please know that every effort

contammg lSI acres, more or on
less, and bounded as follows:'
north by
lands of Jim Mc(:Qr!,\I��"
I
ea�t by est�te lands of the
Carl B.

an

.

high grade

and

Being the same lands conveyed
by Charles Preetcrius to Mrs.

The

Cormick.

-

.

Preetonus

Major

���es;����al��u�e�':�� I� s��ra�
Be;innl:� t�'ls Sun�y,ass.N?� services
aiioued quoia. �ed II not been Barbara Sue of Statesboro,
the local
III b�nat"�
visitors here Saturday
night.
East Vine Street,
armory
T�.
aAdon:r t 9 :'.
�O
d I �.
���it��t' �����'���S I��r�i����d Mr. and Mrs Edgar Jolner I�s.on
November
The
second
Ville
instead
11:30.

by
Clos�:t16' o�en
�t"st
Jagdsl
vee�
.y o� '::i k ��.

HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdivIsion rnA

-

PIANO

southe,Qil

C.

J.

land In

land situate, lying
a�d
being in the 1523rd G.M. DIStrict
�f_ Bulloch County Georgia,

of A.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BeUer Ne"'paper
Contelt

Proctor and

local U. S. Army Reserve unit,
admmistered the oath which

an�r�h���en��nn�I;���I����

the Bulloch County, Georgia.
the 11-�8-4tc (122) CA.

of

.

:t3 N. Main St.
Phone 4-2471
SALE
2-wheel trailer
SEWING MACHINE SERVICEe eclrlc b ra k es.
equlppe d Wit hi'
We can repair all makes.
Big enclosed body. Call 4·3523 Complete service. Parls-Ac·
after 6 p. m. for information.
cessories-Attach'!'ents.
E�ery2tc.
thing about Sewing Machlne.s.
-----------CALICO SHOP, 23 West Mall1
Street
JI-7-tfc.
.

All that certain tract

cel

L.

SERGEANT MAKE SECOND
LIEUTENANT HERE

Alex Roach and
Hospital lost week. We all hope
lrict of Bulloch Counly, Gear. finished bul because of the lack
children, Andy she will soon be well
and Kathy, Mrs. Chris
again.
gia, containing 218 acres, more of funds,
development has
Ryals and
or
less, and bound now or been slow. Many of the busl daughter, lePage, all of SavanCATHOLIC
MASS
nah.
formerly as follows: north by nesses of Statesboro have can
lands of J
SCHEDULE CHANGED
BRushing estate, trlbuted during the past years,
H. F. Hook and W. S, Preehel ping to raise Bulloch County's
by l�nd. nf
lerlus,
d

States-

county, to-wit:

lands

Approved

FOR

following described

JOh,,:).
of
ttc �r�t'c

G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM

SI.

m

between

Georgia,

•

MORTGAGE LOANS FlfA

GRO-

East Parrish

G.M. Dis-

legal hours of sale, to
highest and best bidder lor cash,

4-2825

children, Edgar

NATIOIW AWAII W_

_

county, there will be sold at
public outcry, on the first
Tuesday In December,. 1957, at County, Georgia.
the courthouse door

PrllO.WIDnIDr
N,,,,plper

1957

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Proctor
of Poria I. He Is survived by lwo

.

virtue of an order of the
state
of
said
and

By

John
RITES HELD FOR
Richard Cowart lelt on
Tuesday
IN
night of last week by plane for EULIE PROCTOR
PENSACOLA, FLA.
FI. Dlx, N. J.,
3

lhls.

TO

SEI.L LAND
GEORG.IA, Bulloch County.

e
rra d.

�Luollshed. 'f:,':��:cnt. opportunity. See W. A. CARTER,
-""3
Box 400. Griffin, Ga. or write
_-�.�5
FOP
Rawlelgh's, Deparlment GAJ,
189
�ALE-Tllree
Memphis, Tenn.
bedroom 1041
"I I 284tp
r
with
screened
house
porch

Curry

ADVERTIS�I\lJ;:Nr

NOW
-r-

�. creve"_ vounty..

A

Mrs.I-_;_----------------------

Mrs. Chalmers Wood, and one
lub center, walt further
The State 4·1-1
Eulle Proclor of Pensacola,
County, Georgia, between the
assignment.
brother, Logon J. Proctor of Snlegal hours of sale, on the firsl located at Dublin, Georgia, Is beFlorida, died Saturday morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Findley November 2. In the Navy Has- vannah and one sister, Mrs.
Tuesday In December, 1957, the Ing built for the purpose. of and
children,
Linda
and Diane
Samp Brannen of Statesboro.
following property:
training Negro boys and girls in of McRae, vlsiled
pita I there after n short Illness.
Mr
Brannen and her son"
relatives here
Approximately one seventh the persuits of life's activities.
He was the son of the late
undivided
the
during
Dock' Brannen, attended lh�
(1/7)
interest In and This
weekend.
training center has been
to all that certain tract or
Mrs.
funeral
at Pensacola.
A.
par- under construction (or several
J. Knight had as
ccl of land situate,
lying and
gueslS during the weekend Mrs. tient In the Bulloch County 1
years, long enough to have been
being In the 1209lh

lu;nlshe� ��d �::(lW�rs�Ot�c�h"oe�, c�����ei� ��g� ��lM:S. RA��\�g'B��e�:

FOR

REAL

Cowort,

S.P.

10

_

CITATION

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas, Robert L.
ad9·19 tfc. mlnlstrator of John Miller,
R.
Miller,
$30,000. OTHER GOOD LIST- FOR RENT-Business building, represents to the court III his
INGS
IN
PROSPECT.
WHY
located corner of South Col- petition, duly filed and entered
on
NOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE
re�ord, that he
and West

RESIDENCEs

Dublin

G.

mol her,

Page

-

,'ltatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 7, 1957

lhlrty-day

a

where he will

,------

ForSale--- For Rent

N.

The Bulloch Hm'ldd

loo�e fro�

midfiel.d

cobn-

L:

•

conllnued

on

p.�e

10

Thl s

same

group

WI'11

en t er-

heal' Mrs.

Taylor

lain the supporters of the Blue
The November meeting of the
Devils and
t.he guests
from Senior Woman's Club will be
Sandersville following the foot Thursday, November 21, at 3:30
at the Recreation Center.
ball game this weekend. The
Mrs. Mamie Kate Taylor, stale
reception following the game Is
president, will be the speaker.
sponsored by the Statesboro The education committee will
High School and the Statesboro have charge of the program.

Recreation
those who

Department.

Only

are of teen-age
Invited to the dance.

are

Members are urged to bring
their Chrlslmas gifts for. the
State Mental Hospital.

